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THE WONDERFUL WOMANTHE INI) VSTBIAL EXHIBITION.

tiratifying Prospects #f Big a Shew-Pre- 
ps rations far the Opemlag.

The prospecta aie that the Industrial ex
hibition which opens in this city Wednes
day next will surpass any of its predecessor*. 
Entries continue to pour in by the hundred 
and the officials are at work night and day 
getting things into shape. Every available 
foot of apace in the main and other build
ings will be occupied and many exhibits 
will only have the sky for a 
covering. The buildings are in 
good order and the grounds are simply 
beautiful, in fact they never looked better. 
Gardener Chainbeis has spent the entire 
summer in bringing them to their present 
state of excellence. The grass is green, 
the flowers are in fullddpom, the trees are 
leafy and last but not roast the roads are 
in splendid condition. All that is wanted 
to ensure the success of the exhibition is 
tinof weather.' The exhibits will be so nu
merous and interesting and the attractions 
of such a novel and excellent nature 
that crowds will flock to the city from all 
parts of the dominion during the next two 
weeks if old probs is anyways decent at

TEE MELD POLICE.UNDERTAKING BUSINESS CARDS. MEDICAL-
f'lOTO PIPER’S POU OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XX every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 60 Adelaide street west.J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
34* YONQE ST.

CONSUMPTION SUE BEA WB BIGGER CROWES TUAN 
ETRE TESTEBBAT.UETEOPOLITA if POLICE BE■ 

SIGN IN A BODY.
TEE

OFders

P. SHARPE, TORONTO 8TBAM LAUNDRY 
•4 and 66 Wellington utreot west, Toronto 
from the country promptly attended to. 

Send for particulars.
XTODOB 4 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET XX East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sneatlng Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens* Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.
T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONOB STREET, TO- 

O • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and dishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

CAN BE CURED.4 i
Madame makes a Speech and Tells Mer 

Mlslery—the Beads The World-Tbe 
Bash ef Cripples and C reak,-Fatih 
Weeks W seders.

The latest street rumor is that the female 
fakir and tooth drawer has bought up the 
other Toronto dailies not to say anything 
about her—to leave her •alone, as the cute 
politicians get the Glbbe to do when they 
are about to run in an election. The 
World was bought by thousands yester
day in order that people might learn some
thing of the woman who haa turned the 
head of the town. The crowd at the 
amphitheatre was biggar than ever, the heat 
simply stifling, and the credulity of the mob 
more patent than ever before. Madame’s 
extraction of teeth if clever, ahe may effect 
enrea that are good in their way, bnt the 
marvellous thing is the faith of the blind, 
the halt, the deaf, the palsied, the rheuma
tic, the mothers of crippled children, in her 
ability to care them. To see the poor 
devils crowding and shuffling to get np te 
her chariot is psinfnl. One old cnpple, an 
Irishman, was working forward at a hob
bling gait ou two sticks and support
ed from behind by his daughter.
“ For the love of God let me 

was bis constant cry. Another 
man had to be carried out of 

the crowd in a faint A poor old blind man, 
who was braced from behind by his wife, 
by dint of great exertion and jam, managed 
to get near the chariot when the woman 

Maimed, “ For God’s sake, take Dennis 
up and restore hit sight. He has been 
blind twenty years." Dozens of <wippled 
children in the arms of anxious fathers and 
mothers could not get near the wheels, after 
struggling for an hour. They had to carry 
their weeping offspring back again. 

madam’s speech.
The woman is clever in more ways than 

one ; her speech to the crowd.was good bu t 
it was terribly butchered by the ex-minstrel 
singer who sets as interpreter. He' should 
be suppressed forthwith. She had been 
reading The World of yesterday and she 
took np the references to herself. A free 
translation of her remaks would run thus : 
“They say that 1 am a charlatan; I am the 

The kale Demonafrnllon—A Letter from daughter of the most celebrated physician 
Mr. W’Donoshne-An Explanation. in Italy. I am the seventh daughter, and

». -S-l"«*—™r rCi5 «
above organization was held last evening Spain, or France, or England who can equal 
ie D offer in hall, President* Armstrong in me. I have my diplomas showing that I 
the chair. After the roll call of officer, the am • medical doctor and versed in both
cMiienti.l, of Mmr. X Ms-^ IWUlUm fÆ" iTrSMS
flail era and J. H. Kennedy, Tinsmiths jaws of my patients when pulling teeth, 
union ; E. Wbitton and Wm. Ivory, Polish- There is not one in your city who’ can equal

«da. os*, a .fM
Strongman, Ironmoulders union, were read j wiu give any one ?1C3 who will pull this 
and leceived. tooth [that of e boy] at the first attempt.

Mr. Healcsr, from the legislation com- I have been in Montreal and I am goivg 
London, Sept 1.—The British steamer renorted nrocresr back there.” Her great refrain was “ Par-cuu «*-."Trrr.’zSd1 - •

•ailed from Liverpool yesterday for Mon- ^ 0f_the.committee; on organization non tenth drawing.
treal, is aground on Orklow bank. A boat t(x)k place\nd prompt action on its part She thereupon began pulling tooth and
containing part of the crew and a number of . operated on a dozen persons, drawing per-
passengers arrived at Wicklow this mom- An approximate report from the demon- ^ «d "unbrotom^Smne oH^em wc“ 
ing, but five boats are yet missing. The ,tration commrttpe was read. It gave the ••molaira”of formidable eize, and for these 
steamer is probably a total loss. The râsultaa follow^: gross receipts $90», ex- ,he used a kind of jaokscrew foroepe. Ote
agents ef the steamer say there were pro- 7£"‘?‘t.ure f270' ff woman had seven ont and said she bad
v vi toa „v-,r4 sil, #530, together with some 640 tickets yette anffered no pain. The business of teetb-bably 700 person* aboard. The chief of- ^ accounted for by three union.. The pnHing has in amusing aspect, when viewed
floor telegraphs thst the steamer went treasurer reported that from bia information |rom a professional point of view. As soon 
aground this morning. She carried twenty* fcg hoped to be able to make a final report sa the forceps are inserted in the mouth she 
three saloon and seventy-nine steerage pas- at next meeting. The report was after mo(ioo| the band, who strike up a bar 
sengers. The ciew numbered fifty-three some discussion received. (rom «The Siren Waltz,^ or “ When the
persons. Under the head, of correspondence the Begin to Turn,” whrch is supposed

Two gunboate have been sent from secretary read the following communication : to act as solace for the patient and snppresa 
Queenston to asaisit the Lake Nepigon. Toronto Sept. 1, 1882. applause from the crowd.

The steamer belonged to the Canada Toronto Trades and. labor madame » cures.
•hipping company’s Beaver line and was loronU Aman mounted the chsriot soon after
commanded by Captam H. Campbell, an Council. the show opened and spoke to
efficient officer. The steamer was bound Dear Sir : Mr. Birmingham, delegate ^ erowd- He said he was a printer and 
from Liverpool to Montreal and earned a from the Bakers union, in his place at the wgU known ;n in Toronto. Twenty years 
large number of passengers, many of whom last meeting of your body, stated that L k ^ been wounded on the head in were bound for Manitoba. while » member of the locil Iqp.laturodid *g° war. An incnbu, had ,orm.

passengers landed. notlungiu the interest of the working classes, ^ tier,, which nodoetor he had ever met
Liverpool, Sept. 1.—The agents of the but wt myself a government office. Allow coa|<1 rem0Te, This dear lady (pointing to 

Lake Nepigon state that firty-two of her me through this channel to deny both Usdlme) ^ removed it without pain. I 
passengers have been landed at Greystone, chargea. They are the outcrop either of eQw wejt
and that the other boats are making for sheer malice or culpable ignorance on the A Tittle girl, who has been paralysed in 
Wicklow, it is reported in tow. The ship part of that gentleman. Not being respons- <me #( her^„ for two years, was borne to 
is said not to be making any water. The ible for either, I should not be made to enfler ch,riotin her mother’s area The 
passengers were put in the boats at 2 through them. I ask for proof by him ^ uid ,he |ived at 67 William street, 
o’clock this morning. The steaaser was in support of these charges. Failing In this Yorkville. Madame looked at the partially 
thumping heavily at the time and the sea I trust he wilPbe honorable enough to make withered ,imb snd amiled. The little one 
rising. a retraction before your body, where he gave wea [rested to a copious application of the

A correspondent of the press association utterance to the language stated without — perfume. Half an hour afterwards 
at Wicklow telegraphs that all the boats of protest from the chair, and where 1 had (l]g waf£ed the small platiorm
the Lake Nepigon have safely arrived at not the privilege of reply. in front of the chanot. The crowd cheer-
different pointa and there has been no lose , D. J. U DONOGHUE. ^ Bnt The World was there to witch,
of life. Immediately upon receipt of the On motion the letter was received and Evidently the throng thought the little girl 
news of the disaster to the Inks Nepigon, during some discussion on the subject mat- couid not walk at all, Decause she was 
her owners despatched a tug from Holyhead ter thereof, bis co-delegate said Mr. Bir- << handed up’’ to the doctor. Our reporter 
to search for the missing boats, which were mingham represented only bis own preju- met the lady in James street afterwards and 
well equipped and of ample capacity. The dices aod net the views of hie union in the „he said thst the child could walk before 
manager of the line to which the Lake matter. the was treated, but not quite as well.
Nepigon belonged feels «seared of the safety Mr. Oakley held that the character of no Madame promised to completely cure her in 
of the boats. man not a member of the council should £fteen days

Kingstown, Sept. 1.—The second officer be traduced at their meetings. He him- A carriage then drove up containing sev- 
ef the steamer Lake Nipigon, with thirty aejf onld bear witness to the effort of Mr. ersl Julies. Among them was a good-look- 
of the crew end thirty passengers landed O’Donogbue in the interests of the wsrking j„„ robust young lady, apparently 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Two of dag^g while in parliament, and cited many 23 yeaas of age. A passage was cleared in 
the boats are supposed to have reached measures with which the name of Mr. tke crowd, and one of the Madame’s retinue 
Arklow. The captain of the steamer and O'Donohne was actively and honorably con- bore her in his arms to the chariot. She 
five men remained by the ship, which was Dected‘. The subject was then dropped, as Mgmed powerless to move her lower limbs, 
making no water when the second officer not being strictly within the province of the though she looked the picture 
left her, council to deal with. 0f health in the face. She stat

in reply to Mr. Hcakes it was stated her complaint as hip disease of a 
there were very few books in the library pdnfui type of 14 years’ standing. One of 
bequeathed by the old trades’ assembly, ber limbe was longer then the other. A 
Attention was drawn to the fact that some curtain was swung acsose the cab 
delegates from unions were conspicuous by 0( the chariot and Madame treated 
their absence from successive meetings and the young lady behind 
the secretary was instructed to draw their emerged in about ten minutes prespir- 
attention to the consequence of a continu- jn, Tery freely and avowed to lier interpre- 
ance of such a state of affairs. ter that she (Madame) would like to fake a

swim, at the same time throwing her hands 
around like the arms of a windmill. In 
about half an hour the crowd was asked to 
clear a passage snd the young lady who was 
carried to toe chariot walked back to her 
carriage, which was standing near James 

The crowd Sg'in ch-cred
Now all this might seem eti..n.'e to •. 
voting lady is Miss Elite Mallory of 166 
Yonge street, and The World reporter soon 
afterwards had a conversation with lier. 
She could have walked to the chariot in the 

Cnllean's Skeleton. place, but she thought not quite as
Washington, Sept. 1—Gniteau ’§ skele- weU M wheil ,he left it. Madame also pro

ton is now at the national army medical müwd to make her whole in fifteen days, 
museum in this city, bnt will not be exbi- Mrg# Tavl0r of Albion township was 
Hi ted to tne peblic until the final dispos v- treated for deafness. She said eheihow/ht 
tion of the bones of the assassin, which gjje could hear better than she did belore. 
cannot be determined until Judge Hague another opinion.
decides as to the validity of Gn lean's will, (To the Editor of T\e World )
in which he bequeaths his body to Hicks. Sir : In reply to the statements in yes* 
The experts engaged in the microscopical terdaya* World, in justice to the lady men- 
examination lof Guiteau’s brain completed tioned I deem it mv duty to state that she 
their work. It is understood that they extracted a tooth for me on the 25th ult. 

— wealth disagree respecting his sanity, and there will that several dentists in this city refused to
Tke Wreck.™ Wenlik. ZbTbly be two report, rendered. b-uch. This was .Jods ibsUnUnrously and

Detroit, Sept. 1.—last week Captain v J _________________ with very little pain. 1 speak tor myself
Whitney of Monro, after » year s tearen, extrader WIU Strawberry and have so little tear ot a abiveied jaw-
discovered a sunken vessel in Lake . , I D - ,'j (firms of bowel complaints in in- bone or ulceration that I am going to have

jsjssfr£*,&“&iw.,!"Mrs txn1.:ssTrsaz
at once set to work on it. I drn«*- 7

The City In tke Bands ef a Bok-M# Overt 
Ads of Ylelenee—Swearing In Special 
Constables-Tke Lord Mayor's Proeln.
■nation.

Dublin, Sept. 1—Over 300 members of 
the metropolitan police force have been dis
missed, and it is expected that hundreds 
will now resign. Great excitement pre
vail*.

ftlumDug, but An honest 
rs standing, and which 
ne to three treatments,

Importe the £ '8t metal and cloth covered

(laic ^ Riverside)
UNDtiTAKER

213 Queen street sat* pposlto Seaton street.

2*4 0T

Ontario Pulmonary InstituteTtl'RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
1TJL PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
witn hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yon g», Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

185 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

H. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
Graduate of Victor# College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
taiio.

I
help waited. GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED.

are all those whoTO.ÏCÂlfAÙÂ^ The police dismissed 
attended the meeting here last night, which 
conduct Cspt. Talbot, chief superintendent, 
strongly denounced. The dismissals number 

It is said there will be a general 
strike to night A proclamation has been 
widely posted, declaring that the services of 
special constables are necessary, calling 
upon all loyal subjects to come forward and 
undertake the duty.

Dublin.—Up to a late hour to-night no 
overt act of violence has been committed, 
although the streets are densely crowded. 
No police are visible. The suburbs of 
Dublin will be guarded by the constabulary, 
250 of whom have been ordered from the 
depot for that purpose. The gates of Dnb- 
lia castle were locked at 5 o clock this 
afternoon. They are double guarded.

The lord mayor has issued a proclama- 
tion celling upon the citizens to assist in 
maintaining order.

Immense crowds are gathering in the 
etreete, particularly in the vicinity of Dub
lin castle. The excitement fa increasing 
rapidly. Bari Spencer, on leaving the 
vice regal lodge under escort, wae loudly 
cheered. A number of dismissed consta
bles, who left the castle yard shortly after
ward* where also received with a tremen
dous ovation. All the police have 
•truck except the officers and the members 
of the detective force. The latter lumber 
200. Four hundred men have been sworn 
in here as special constables.

RIOTING IN DUBLIN.
Rioting broke out on College street at 

9 30 this morning. The mob wae very 
violent. Some of the policemen who re
mained on duty at College street station 
were brought out in a body, bnt they weie 
obliged to retire before the mob. Troops 
have been sent to the scene of riot, as there 

so police or special constables in Dnb- 
and the mob has complete possession 

of the city.

OAALAB0*BR8 —250 FABM HANDS, 
OVV 100 Servant girls, immediately. T. UTT-
LEY, 101 Adelaide street east. __________________

A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SENT TO ALL 
parts of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 

Vomvtly attended to. Ill James street north, 
Haoiiltor, MHS. WM. POTTER.

y On-T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND BBPAIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- Proprietor-

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.
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234.SYNDICATE OFFICE AND FINANCIAL 
^ Agency. Patente end patent right» Ixmght 
end sold. Syndicate» obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industrie». Business chances bought and 
•old. Share and \3eneral t inancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS 4k Co., Manager» ot the syndicate of the 
Workingmen'» National Union of Canada for their 
allotment ot Share» in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER IA NE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various disease» of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Disease», Bronchitis. Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In
hala ion, combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN
Z'tïï

Brest east. Toronto. JAME8 THORNK,_______ __
If ANTI.E CUTTER—PRACTICAL. APPLY 
ill to MISS KQ88, Regent bouse, Ottawa,

URSE GIRL—ABOUT IS — ACCUSTOMED 
to the v»rc of children, good wage». Apply 

references. 224 Jarvis at.

manager.

8 ited. all.
mHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 02 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham A Taylor the printers), Manager.
npHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 

IHDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST

CIIBOÜI4' LABYN6ITI8.
Laryngitis, like nearly all affection» of the throat 

and nose, usually begins with a severe oold, and is 
must always attended with hoarseness. It is more 
ficquent a mere extension of catarrh cf sore throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this part, and then gradually Journeying onward 
t j the lungs, when it occurs as a consequence of 
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
common to find only a sensq of tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep up a r -aping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or less affected, being 
rough In the early stage, but more feeble after the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten
deurs» over that prominence of the neck known as 
the s‘Apple of Adam” (Pomum Aduni), a heat and a 
sertfce of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the disease is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents and 
alternatives by inha'ation to the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granular sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of air is equally un
availing, for there is iio climate without dust and 
diaughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged 

alternative aod astringent 
indicated by the stage of 

and evening and 
, and the larynx 

warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means there arc few cases of Chronic laryn
gitis which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only s> stem which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate » 
healthy a- tion. , . , „

Tliis will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation In 
the treatment of the various diseases sf the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to be compared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
in writing; if you can come to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to vou; it may be the turning point of 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot corns more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within tbs reach of

NOTES.
A dining hall where meals will be served 

at 25 cents is being erected near the 50 
cent dining hall.

Sixty electric lights are being erected in 
different parts of the buildings and grounds. 
They are expected to draw crowds at night

The Toronto hunt dub will meet <m the 
grounds Saturday next. This will be fine 
sight for our country cousins.

A rockery and grottb is in course of 
struction en the site of the old duck pood. 
It will be adorned with moss and flowers 
and gushing with fountains.

Staff Major Birtlee, of the Kingston mili
tary college, reported himself to Secretary 
Hill yesterday.^ The staff major will have 
charge of the work of blowing up a schooner 
in the lake opposite the grounds, which 
event will take place on Monday the J 1th 
inst. s

Other interesting intorniation aod notes 
about the great show will appear in Mon
day's paper, having been crowded out of 
this issue.

/~V NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCK MEN, 
axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 

and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacifie 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra
tion and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Front street west.
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.__________________

It) ESPECTABLE SMART GIRL TO A8SI8T IN 
JV light house work. Apply 202 Wellesley st., 
Sept. 4in.

z”
612 w latest designs. Show cards, price tick- 

nrices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
1ST tf

andTOVE REPAIRER. GURNEY’S, 91 YONGE
^ street.___________________________ ______JL.
j«Tx GIRLS FOR BOOKBINDING—GOOD 
Q wages. T. UTTLEY, 10$ Adelaide st. east. 
ÇJMART BOY. APPLY AT LUMBERS’ FRUIT 
p DEPOT, 140 (jueen street cast._________ 4

ets. Bottom 
F. WILLIAM con-•v
|W MoDWWALL, BEALER IN GUNS, 
Wv • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by ma l promptly attended to. ly

exc

COMPETENT -PINNER — SOBER^ steady man required Toronto Knitting Fac
tory, Berkeley st. LEGAL.

nowNURSE-218 WELLELSKY STREET - A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
A. COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Publie, Union Losn Buildings, 28 and 80

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coats worth, Jn.

Til LOIN 8CHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Pi oto., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto.
Z-1 W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- Vn> VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

612I mined ately.

SITUATIONS WANTED*
Toronto street.

J. B. Ross,
W. M. Miasm

A S BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CLASS—16 YEARS 
experience, salary moderate. Box 143 World

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
‘V useful companion; very willing and active; 

would devote 10 hours of the day to the lady of the 
References exchanged.

3m with such sedativ 
medicine as may 
disease must lie used morning 
every night before going to bed 
fumigated by

& UXCIL.TBADBS AND LABOR CO
house tor «10 a month.
Address MISS SANDS, Ssrols, Ont. __________
~i YOUNO MAN WANTS SITUATION AS- 
_/X copy clerk or assistant telegraph operator. 
Address B. T. EVANS, World office.

TTtDOAR « MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Pj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. _ 23436

E. T. Maloxs.
lin,A S PLAIN COOK OR GENERAL SERVANT IN 

small family; good reference» if required, 
quire at No. 4 Sullivan street. ____________

J. D. Edoar.
REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR IS, 

King street east.
mSOWAT. MACLKNNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
ly I BISTERS, Attorneys,Solid tors, etc., Proctors 
In toe Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivis 
Mowat, <3. C., James Maoubxsas, Q. O.,Job* Dow- 
sit, Thomas Lamotos, Offices Qneeu City Incur-
a nee Bultdlnca, «4 Church street. ____________
/~V'SULLIVAN , PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
If TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
OBoee—72 Yonge street, next toe Dominion Bank. 
D. A. OleVMVAX. W. E. Piatros.

Efl-
INDIONATION OF THE MEN.

On hearing of the dismissals some of the 
policemen on duty tore off their badges an j 
swore they would not do duty until their 
companions were reinstated.

J.DIOR OIKL-ELEVEN YEARS OLD. App'y, Mil. 
J; II., 631 Sherbourne street.
g-n OOD ACOUNTANT AND READY PENMAN 
It wishes employment alter 7 u.m. in writing up 
hooks, msking out accounts, copying papers or any 
other form ot clerical work. Address J, O., Box 168 
World office. THE STEAMER NEPIGON AGROUND.
rno PRINTERS—SITUATION WANTED—BY 
I young man, having three years snd s hall ex

perience at press work and case, where he could gain 
some knowledge of Job work. Please state terms.
Address Box 46, Lindsay, Ont___________________
XXTANTED—TO TAKE IN WASHING FOR 

Y y families or for gentlemen or to go out to 
work by toe day, by a respectable woman, at No.
69 Albert street. ________ ___ ________________
tlfORK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO 
y y MAN at any kind of sewing. MRS. S., rear 

11 Terauley st. ___

The Passengers Safely leeffed-The Cap
tain Stands hy the TeSSel—Elreng Bepea 
far her iefeiy.r> 8. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Iv. sod notary public, Rooms 22 snd 23 Union 
Loan snd Savings building, 28 snd 80 Toronto-st., all.

The very best of references given from those al
ready cured. II impossible to call personally at the 
Intitule, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and
“ Medical Treatise." Address ___

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
186 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246 

Mention The World.

Toronto.
ThOBLNSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
K, office : Victoria Chambers, 0 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
Jon* a Easnrso*.

136
H. A. E. Kemt.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES DENTA TEAS.
A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place In the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pants made to order from «160 to 18.

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
. east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

fibnreS.se e.m. to 8.80 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdaie.
7=; P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
ly, Yonge street. Best plates «8. Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten years___________________________________
1XBNTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET— 
I f open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.S. F. J. Stows. LD.S.

WE ARE SAFE
V-

IN SAYING

W. SIMON. 216
A Ml-Huin MAITRESSES AT THE FEA- 

JK THER and Mettre»» renovating shop, 230 
Kiro street eest. New leather beds and pillows lor
pale.________________

LOOu BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 

next the Domtniom Bank, Queen street West.
Sf
d 1LOTHING — CHEAPEST WELL MADE IN 
v Canada. 5931 pairs pants, boys and men » 60c,

AÏÜK. T1M.n’Vc
from «1 60. Over 4090 to ehoee from. Suits, mens, 
15, $6, «7 and *10, boys «2 and *3. Wetmsrocf 
tweed overcoats «6.C0. Waterproof coatt *1.60 and 
82 00. itoys' overcoats *2, *3, *4, *5, men s *3 to 
*10. 3600' to choose from, wholesale and retail. 
ADAMS' FACTORY, 827 Queen street west.

1 ITtOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
_■/ can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam lAUudry, 54 and 66
Wellington street west. ____________ _______ _
T7IAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
r to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

CATARRH.
THAT FORA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 

-\ nent cure Is effected In from one to three 
Particulars and treatise free on re- 

A. H. DIXON, 807 King street
treatments, 
ceipt of stamp, 
welt, Toronto

MATS & CAPS

ANDT TATS—700 DOZEN MANUFATUKER’TOTOCK. 
M Boys, for sch.*,l 20c, 26c, boys very flfte60e. 

Men's for working 26c, 36c, good 46c, 50c, fine wOc, 
75e, finest made *1 to »L60, soft or hard. »0 
Shapes, Cheapest ever offered. ADAMS, 32» Queen
street west.______________ ______________________ -
XTuTICK-I WANT EVERT PERSON TO CALL 

at 65 Jarvis street and sse a self-coupling for 
R. R. cars. A. ANDERSON, Patentee. _____ M

p do not publish a long 
Irks nnd dealers in all 
pt&ftÿAMhe same time 
tv and integrity before 

well known names of 
tt'iano Dealers ; E. H. 
lrtore Dealers ; Tayloi

Flavonr
JAKES LAIIT’SriYHE BUvil TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH a X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker 

•* unal«te<l. All gannents cut by a mathematical

tdîy^on hmnL°nEstabüshraent’at 4“ Queen street

west. ________

66

should be enclosed to

xtruIn hich go to show that

FALL HATS Beautifully Blendedk'TO, Dec. 20, 1881It
■i iTroVM CHAINS RINGS- FORFEITED, ATUIES. ‘^a1,,8XdAMS, Pawnbroker, 827w ATbnt it my duty, in*the 

ho are suffering from 
It I sufferwl from this 
■■ very aggravated form 
I" years. I was under 
jre Ciimi-S the name of 

and physician, which,'
I is (Mnitted) for a year,1 
pd me a cure, without]
I lenefit. » I have also]
Is with a similar result,! 
ffect of thoroughly dis-j 
blly, hearing thatj'youl 
Reave, I called on you* 
bur method on'the 7th! 
and in ten daÿ?theffçP 

Vy cured hy one’treal\ 
y ad no return'of thin 
k U'hie/t is ner.u over a]
[om the effects of your] 
f. I am satisfied that 
jreatment for-catarrh) 
irmanent cure.
In^yours truly, G 
| on M.-Whinnev, t 

v Waterford,_Ontd

p. April, eq^iSSzTl , 

y°7 King St., IVes!^ 1 
Ike pleasure in statil^ 
pr. who hail for years 
fa’arrh, was success- 

treatments df your 
pi was much aggra- 

■ hopping into tfh7 
pt l-^-.s of voice, hawk- 
| hi'” king up of the 
h' are plpase I to say 
lnor.Jiatrly after the 

Voue remedy ii 
j. on<- and we hopz ' 
h Iri'in lids «lisagree- 

‘I a tjial as we are 
• '«iij'ltte success, 

hy irtitly, f IJ
I X- lMX iV Son,
| . land Organ»,J
|ku-e ht., Last.

Queen street West. Eût m TEATONKIN BROSBUSINESS ohanoes.
W .ok SALE — FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER 

office ( onscrvatlve) ; material gorxl ; fhrlvlng 
count v town: large temiory ; open "if £ 
seldom offered!; abargan ; terms on application to
Box 146 World office _____________ -
a ,r>it KALE —ON EASY TERMS — AN A 1 . F general store, in Southern Manitoba; dol'iga 

r -île burines» ;lic»t ot reasons for selling Address 
N. Itox 1069. Winnipeg, Man._________________
ÏJXÎfKL FOR SALE - IN FI,'0.1'I*!""'?!,'' I I village—good commercial and htoal trade , i*„r, 8275 ; price 83600. Apply Box 145 World
Office.

') Merrier and Selelde.
Paris, Ark., Sept. 1.—On Wednesday 

night Edward Sehirerzman threw hi* three 
children aged, 18 months, 4 and g years in
to a well and then leaped in himself. All 
were drowned.

I

110 Yonge Street,
57 King St West dc 
280 Queen St. West.

HAS NO EQUAL.
it. She

JAMES. LAOT, A «'seel Expedient.
Richmond, Va, Sept. 1.—In Westmore

land county a-man named King placed 
strychnine in some watermelons to catch 
thieves. To-day two children residing near 
ate the melons and died.

CIGARS The Caveerilsh-Berhe Merrierer.
Kingston, Sept. 1.—Westgate, alias O’

Brien, the self-confessed murderer of Lord 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, is in gaol at 
«tpanishtown. He adheres- to hit confession 
and several times has threatened to com
mit suicide. When asleep be is troubled 
with fearful dreams and be raves excitedly. 
He bas revealed the names of hi* alleged 
accomplices to the authorities.

P*?» Eg™»
147 World Office. _____

SMOKE Importer of Pure Teas, ■olyoake’s Last Mission.
London, Sept 1—George Jacob Holy, 

oake, who at one time created so much ex
citement as a socialist leader, hat left for the 
States and Canada Hi* mission is to make 
personal enquiries which will enable him 
to offer a reliable guide to intending emi
grants. ______________

street.•rHE II,pPERSONAL s 46HEAD STOKE i
and minors” please address Box 34,

A DIES

to chi dren 
World office.
L |j?| 281 YOEE STREET.

STAMMERING AND electric neoklaoes- Ascending Meant Ararat.
St. Petebsrdro, Sept. 1.—On the 23d 

(net, a party of three persons ascended to 
the highest peak on Mount Ararat. Ac
cording to the savant Chodzko, who in 
I860 also accomplished an -ascent to the 
summit, Mount Ararat is 16,916 feet above 
the sea level, and the snow line is never 
lower than 11,000 feet.

ET»KOF. SUTHBRAND OF LONDON IS IN TO- 
■ RONTO curing imixa'iinent» m speech, res- 

in,ion fats ""d consultation free. Office-^* King MOTHERS !s’ root west.

PADREto let-
YONGE STREET. SECOND BUILDING

te? »

west, Toronto. _______________
CIGARS!

To t-e had on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all flrst-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only hy

MOTHERS

'wR ÎSore®, êblM,«SL-
Take uo other. Price 50c.

ROOMS TO LET.

I’.M-HI D FRONT ROOM. APPLY H. DAVIS & SON,r.vTV Al». <* Hl•l MONTRE XL.
Factory—54 and 66 McGill st., 78 and 75 0*ev 

Nun at. Box Factory—192 King si-, Montreal.

246LAUNDRIES
moRON'l" ‘•team LAI N DK Y, 64 AND Mi 

1 W. UIngloi, street west. Order tffice 66 King j I44UOMO BMANtH-34 C hurch «reel.
fctrwt West.
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8UBSCRIPION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

TWENTY-FVIEOTI. A MONTH
Delivered in City and suburbs

18 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO

PRICE ONE CENT
ROYALTY IN TUB CITY.

Arrival of the Covemor-Gcmerul null 
Princess Louise les* Vis hr. —

Following the express from the eset last 
night came the vice-regal train, which 
arrived shortly after 11 o’clock. Ik 
union station was dimly lighted bnt there/ 
was more than ordinary stir upon the plat
form, a crowd of about 160 ultra loyal citi
zens, male and female, having assembled to 
catch a glimpse of the governor-general 
and hie royal wife. The military and 
civil authorities were there to pay 
their respecta. Coi. R. B. Denison, D.A.G.,
CoL Mileom, D. B. CL, and Col. G. T. 
Denison appeared in full regimentals and 
alongside of them were Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
premier of the province, Aid. Boswell, act
ing mayor, Senator Allan and jam*
Beaty, M. P. A (quad of police kept,;'1 
the crowd Hack as the vi* regal party Li A 
alighted from the train. Lord Lome step
ped out first.: He was dressed in a Bent 
suit and wore a small white helmet He -, ,-g 
looked tired and weary. Princess Louise 
followed. Her royal highness, who wae that; : 
picture of health, wore a polka dot dress «pd, 
a short black dolman trimmed with la*. ,Jk . i 
modest hat of a dark shade, a whits IsW^vl iT 
veil that came down to her chin aad *.-)'■• q 

polka dot border completed s 
The remark wae passed thqtr 

the princess looked better than she did on 
either of her two previous visits to Toronto, 
lion. Mr. Begot, Mr. Joelyn Begot, Mi* 
McNeill and Misa Hervay made up the 
remainder of the party. The crowd un
covered in presence of tbri diatingsished f 
visitors, who shook hands with the civu 
and military gentlemen already named.
After an exchange ft aalutationa and » 
few pleasantries the tnarqnis and the prin
cess walked along the platformnd passed 
through the centre exit, their mov 
being accompanied by cheers from the 
crowd. Without farther ceremony they 
entered a carriage, which was rapidly 
driven to the Queen’s hotel, the crowd 
again raising its voice in a “ regular 
Britisher,” as one old pensioner called it. On 
arrival at the Queen’s the vice-royal party 
immediately retired to their apartment*.

The distinguished travelers will rest 
quietly at the hotel to-day. At 3.36 this 
afternoon they will leave for Niagara Falls, 
where they will spend Sunday. Col. Da 
Win ton will join the party there on Mon
day, when the journey westward will be re
sumed.

c

arasol with a «-«I
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THE LATEST WAE NEWS.

The English Forces Preparing for Another
Assault—«etUng np Extra Artillery— ! 
Y he Army Under Canvas—Negotiation» 
with the Bedouin*.

London, Sept. 1—The New» correspon
dent at Ismalia says that after their first 
experience of Egypt, after many sunstroke^ 
the British soldiers have become somewhat 
acclimated and are tattling down and be
coming more comfortable.

THE TROOPS UNDER CANVAS.
Ismailia, Sept. 1—General Wolseley 

says that nearly every one at the front is 
under canvas and those who are nof in 
tents are sheltered by reeds of the indian 
cere which is plentiful at Kassatsin.

A fresh entrenched camp of Egyptians 
haa been discovered ten miles from It as
sassin.

v

GETTING UP EXTRA ARTILLERY.
K assassin, Sept. 1—Resehib Bey assum

ed the command of the enemy's forces at 
Tel-el-Kebir after the capture of Mahmoud 
Fehoy, The superiority hitherto possessed 
by the enemy’s artillery will be reversed 
when the day assault arrives, as we shall 
have the whole of our batteries on the spot.

A NAVAL BRIGADE, 
igade is forming and will shsrt- 
front with machine guns.

A naval bi 
ly go to the

IN TREATY WITH THE BEDOUINS 
Major Ardah and Joharab Bey, with s 

p ot lancers, have gone to try and meet 
the Bedeuin chiefs and enileivor to wean 
them from Arsbi.

troo

SUPPLYING THR FRONT.
Two engines arrived to-day from Suez, 

making three now available. There being 
plenty of trucks no difficulty is found in 
keeping the front well supplied.

NpXBT TO SUEZ CANAL CO.
Port Said, Sept. 1.—The English ad

miralty owe» the Suez canal company 
£72,00» for the transit of the transports 
and men-of-war to day. 6

TUBKO-OBECIAN TROUBLE.

A Turkish Back Hewn Greeks Sending 
Trssps la the Freni—Prelecting the 
4'ossl—The Turks Defeated.

Constantinople, Sept. 1—The porte 
ha* resolved to surrender the disputed 
point on the frontier on condition that it is 
declared neutral territory.

ARMISTICE RECOMMENDED.
Athens, Sept. 1—It ia slated that tko 

powers have advised an armistice between 
the Turk* and Greeks. Greece is willing 
to agree thereto if the Greeks are allowed 
to continue to occupy the positions they 
held before the fight.

*

A TURKISH DEFEAT.
The Greeks have driven the Turks out of 

the forest between Zorbas wad the coast. 
Torpedoes have been pished along the 
Thessalean coast to the frontier. Stnsmers 
are conveying troops and war material to 
the front. /

Ball way Metes. ' j.'1

Traffic returns on the G. T. R. for week 
ending August 26; Passengers, mails and 
freights 1882, $144,551, corresponding week 
1881, $120,616; freight aod livestock 1882, 
$193.008, corresponding we-k last 
$174,768, an increase of $42.176. 
are 2322 miles of railway open.

The New York, Chicago and St. Louis 
railway has been opened. It is 520 mil* 
in length, is said to be 21 miles shorter 
than the Lake Shore, and has steel rail* 
throughout the entire length.

Augustus Kouotze of New York, has 
been elected president of the Boston and 
Hoosac tunnel, on the Western railroad, 
and George J. Forest, vice-president. 
The latter represents Commodore Oarri. 
son's interests. The management of the 
road is now virtually in the hands of the 
Construction Co., which bas contracted 
with Geoeral Bert to complete it through to 
Like Ontario and Buffalo.

year,
These

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

asaiviu.
Date. Steamship.
Sept 1—Republic...

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

TcsoXfO, Sept. : — j a. m.—Laites Freeh la 
.tram east la uAi'h ui.mte ; cloudy to /air ; sliyhttff 
too1er weather, with beat rains.

Reported at. 
New York...

Prom.
Liverpool

' >
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HATS AND OAFS#

“Mid” Mid tfcs arcy*hop^>to Mr.
Mowat.” A scene of tie most indescriba
ble confusion then followed, snd one of the

|The Newif.rth.WM. Suburb
Then I saw the crook go up again end heard 
the auctioneer cry eet “ Silence,gentieawn 
I «old hastily. Others hare something to

rich pinsr
BOAT IBt

(To the Bd\

Sir : About as 
knavery as can be 
of the «tramera J 
and Ontario royi 
o’clock on the m 
nit., aix passengei 
wharf of the line! 
to Toronto. After 
the wharf for aboo 
steamers, the SpaJ 
hope, hitherto alnj 
Trunks, were got o 
the passengers coni 
amidst the pouring] 
mer wore round ag 
ronto. Notwithstai 

. monstrances of th 
whaitinge, she 
that was the last tM 
is difficut to undeij 
the part of the c 
theory, which is'l 
namely, that the nu 
too small. This tU 
sible from the fact | 
into within fifty fe] 
she altered her coni 
ther was by no om3 
vent her entering oj 
I am informed too, J 
that this is by no] 
that similar tricks 1 
them, and in all j 
upon their own strd 
of their unfortunate 1 
so again. In this id 
sengen were Iadiea7] 
duct on the part of til 
all the passenger» 1 
enable them to return 
nateiy they had frie] 
were enabled to procd 
wise they would had 
able fix. Is there nJ 
disgraceful tàctica as I

auction.reem I saw e hand bt mighty-look
ing men. They w**e hewtned together in 

WHAT‘ SPECTATOR" SEES WETLB ^Ut^dAhsd «ver.l b.nner. and gon- 

ENTRANCED IN AN AUCTION 
ROOM.

ORANGE-CATHOLIC TOTS. ELHÂTSEVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

À TOBOm DHLÎ, falons flying over their heads, upon which 
I read inch legends as these : “ Manhood’s 
Rights,” “Freedom ol the Franchise,” 
“Annihilation of the Pope” and sundry 
others. The noble body of men, I laarnt 
(tom an attendant who passed me, 
was waiting to be “knocked down" to the 
“best bidder.” I also learned that the 
price went into the pocket of the suction- 
eer, and that the drove of men outside had 
nothing to «y about the sale. At length 
the red-haired anotioneer went upon the 
platform and said, “Now, gentlemen, 
here's your chance—the orange rote offer
ed for sale. Capital thing ae the elections 
are coming on. Whoever gets it is aura to 
win every time. How much am I offered 
for it ! Then began the most extraordinary 
bidding I have ever eeen ; something I 
could liken to nothing unless the noble 
picture of three or four hungry dogs trying 
to get possession of a small bone. One of 
the chiel bidders there was a colossal man 
whose feet i es ted upon the earth and whose 
bead waa beyond the clouds. He had 
glaaees upon hfs eyes and a look of lofty 
purity upon hia face. He had the ten com
mandment» and divers mottoes about 
political purity, the freedom of the Iran- 
chiee and honorable dealing pasted upon 
his back. Under hia coat I saw the edge 
of a dagger gliaten, and I waa told he, too, 
had stabbed hie Cesar in hia day. He bid 
several time* in a mysterious manner and 
effered several mysterious “considerations" 
for the “vote,” but it wae not knocked 
down to him. Then I saw another anxious 
bidder. He waa a stubby, pursy sort of a 
little man, with spectacles on too, and a 
very long upper lip. He was preaching 
a lend
polities, and between different passages 
would turn around to offer a bribe to the red 
haired auctioneer for the “vote.” But as 
he did not offer enough on either bid the 
auctioneer cried ont, ‘‘ le this all I’m offer- 
ed for the orange rote?—mind gentlemen 
it isn't every day yon can get a whole 
orange vote to bny. Once more—How 
much am I offered for it ?” Then I 
aly old man, with a peculiar grin upon hia 
face, advance and “catch the speaker’» 
eye,” at the same time that he performed 
a sort of “dumb show.” The old man 
had curly locks and his faoe was ridiculous
ly like one of Punch’a cartoons of Lord 
Beaconetield. A juvenile looking politi
cian, whose face seemed to me to indicate 
little of vices or virtue» eidled up to the 
cartoon do Diaraeli and taking the 
from the latter made a sign to the auc
tioneer ; whereupon the latter cried out, 
“Third and last time”—and, rising hia 
grand master’s truncheon, ibonted out— 
“Sold to Mr. Meredith.” At this moment 
a deputy officer from the flock of orange- 
men poked hia he&l into the room and 
aeked, “ Have we been aold yet,” and on 
being told “yea,” asked to whom ; and re
ceiving hie reply went away hurrahing for 
Mr. Meredith and British freedom.

J

The Tendency #f Political rattles—Meed of 
atoms Wise Telre A New Party to -of Toronto.Alias eat of the CM Oat's Astie» A
l isten—Twe IMrange galea-Meaerlptlea e i
•f the Aaelleaeers and the Bayera— 
Bad» In a Whirlwind-Orange end
tireen-l

We have just received theTHE LAND SE0USITÏ OO’jr,
BY SPECTATOR.

It it a source at once of pleienre 
and of gratitude at thla time 
when ones ear» are dinned with the wordy 
strife of the partisan press to hear above 
all the hnbbnb, the calm, wiae word» of 
warning of the philosopher who stands 
above the conflicting factions and interpret» 
the meaning and the tendency of thing». 
I was grateful, and I am aore the bet
ter clsasea of citizen» were all grateful, at 
reading the timely word» ol warning utter
ed recently by Dr. Goldwin Smith ou the 
grave evils which have entered into our 
political system—like the legion of devil» 
into the swine—and of the evil tendency of 
our party politics. I only regret, and I 
believe that regret is general, that the

ONE OENT MORNING PAPER, I <«»«ion. on which w. can have the conn-
eels of a man like Dr. Goldwin Smith are

T €ou- “ot more fre’°*Dt thsn .the.Y s" We
uuning: Sll the latest Cable and h*”»now reached an important stage in 
Telegraphic News, Market Re» our social and political developement ; for 
gerts, Snipping, News and Inde- our young nation is now ae it were forming
P€N0Bf''EQitorifll Comments 011 
all lire subjects.

Whereupon there followed hand-elappiogi
by the one party, and moaning by the ___
other party. The red auctioneer and he in Offices—No. 7 VICTORIA ST. 
court garb went away together, and I Sot- »or ^.^jt^r frl^^tbepubbc 
heard the aonnd of corks aa if expelled by ,n?Orehanti In this moot healthy and beautiful lo- 
long pent-up gaaes coming from the room C,llt-T st vcrlr low wholesale Wh**. . .
where they entered ; and while the factious behTg forirod^withDo""^» roadrouning north 
in the auction room yelled and wrangled, I tolÆ’oSS ™ i“h to
went out by the impounded Irishmen who eastern limit, while Its southern front lies on flioor 
aaked me a. I paaaed, “Do you know Mia-
ter if they have sould ns yet?” I said I the Ontario and Quebec and other railways will run

1 through the northern boundaries.
The lots will fur a limited period be sold at prices 

tc afford good Investments, and the Company are 
prepared to make advances and afford good facilities 
for building homesteads or business places for early 

Mr. J. W. Mansen, of Waverly, III., settlers, 
says : The St. Jacobs Oil is the grandest It Is expected that direct communication by horse 
medicine for neuralgia I ever saw. I car and railway will shortly be established between 
have frequent attack, of this disease and | this properly and the city, 
nothing does me good except the Great 
German Remedy. I commenced using it 
about a year ago, and would not be with 
ont it for anything. I have a brother-in- 
law, who, if it be possible, hae greater 
faith in this great curative medicine than 
myaelf. It cured him of a terrible attack 
ef rheumatism, and he sweara by it.

LARGEST IMPORTATION
IN THE CITY OF

1.4(Formerly Toronto House Building Association).

I/
.U IJ

\\ All the latest and most fashionable styles In con
•»v AMERICAN & ENGLISH HAND & SOFT HATS.

DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

J. F. MUIR & CO.
✓ “No,” and passed ont of the place, where

upon I awoke.

im toboito worn,
À FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT 466123For plans and prices apply to

: Wm, I, Mackenzie, Manager 51 King Street West.

SHAW ESTATE DRV GOODS.

her manners which, whether they are good 
or evil are likely to be enduring. Most of

S3 per year, $1 for four months. I those who seem to have talent! aa writers
It 1» a peculiarity of campaigns, remarks 

the fat contributor, that they don’t re
main closed for any length of time but are 
continually being opened by somebody. It 
would be . good thing for this oonntry if Jf0W For Sale and Map# OH

I Exhibition-at
fine and imprieonment imposed 
man who dared to open it.

among us are drawn along in either the one 
or the other of the great party currents, so 
that an opinion they may give, or a note of 
warning they may sound on a public que». 

I tien, may be taken with a fair degree of sus- 
I picion. But Dr. Goldwin Smith is living in 

our midst and while aosring far beyond the 
J influence of perty, knows well all the waya 

of party. Hi» opinion upon whatever aub- 
jeot formed are held first perhaps to 
any writer, through Europe, and notably 
England. I am not now writing mere 
eulogy of Dr. Smith—that from me is not 
aeceeaary; but I aay at this important time

8mt 08 Trial lot on, month lor TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS. .:§ ’A

IBMasieriBro JTRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address) upon any 4 KING ST. EAST. ar>about purity inTHE WORLD sermon

12 FRONT ST. WEST. I

MSJH 6. A. SCHR4M. PACT A
Onr Stock to now complete 

In every Department, unusu
ally large and well assorted.

18 Kin* Street East. Toronto. STEAMERS Experience is the s 
Edison wants all n 

diant invention in tl 
Although cartridge 

young ladies still “ ee 
The ground-hog is 

natL We have bee 
ground.

The majority of i 
stag party more than 
potations.

If a man marries th 
assume that hia seconi 

“That’s a -queer’ 
•aid the plausible citii 
deemed a counterfeit 

Fox-hunting at Net 
an Alderney cow rca 
calling it a buffalo hoi 

Kentucky’s State , 
when a fellow gete so 
(hie) pic," that il sutli 
was there.

Laureate Tennysoi 
poem, which 1» to app 
Century. Why not 
twentieth century.

The new Duchess ol 
one of the richest mei 
ried in a dr.at of i 
seventy-five cent» a yi 

A St. Louis comj 
policies on the lives a 
paying five cents a we 
the child dies, “ to coi

t -

The Toronto World. EMPRESS8A1URDAT MORNING, BETPRMBER 2. 188?. All bayer» visiting this market 
will fled it to their advantage to 
call 1 before placing orders. 

TORONTO, 2ND SEPT., 1882.

Person» leaving town for the teuton, and summer 
travelert, oan have Tine Would mailed to them for t6 I when principles are becoming subordinate to 
cents per month, the adirestbeinfl changed aeoftenas I party and public honor to a greed for

power and plunder the advice of a man like 
him to ns would be golden. I think, could

saw a
OF >

desired

INDIAMAM THE OITT MORE ATTRACTIVE.
Toronto is essentially a summer city, a I Mr. Smith spare the time, it ii the duty 

resort for those who fly in quest of pleasure now of all aspiring young men who do 
er health from the sun-stricken street» of not care to walk in the soiled ways of older 
New York, Biston and other American politicians, in aiming towards a higher 
centres. Even as it is our wharves and ideal, to endeavor to get that gentleman’s 
hotels are crowded each summer month I co-operation. I do not know how this 
with visitors anxious to look amioably on I could be done in detail, but where the 
all we have to give them, and theae gener. will is, there also ia the way. Since the 
ally take back such a good report of Toronto suspension of the Canadian Monthly »o 
that every preceding year bring» increased long a zealous advocate of our higher 
crowd of visitors to the intellectual centre thought and literature, a void has existed 
of the dominion. Theee things being so, it I in our ibidst. I see no one stepping into 
is the more needful to point attention to the breach filled so nebly, with snob 
certain reforms that would make Toronto heighth of purpose and in the face of so 
more attractive still. In Jhe first many difficulties, by Mr. G. Mercer Adam.

should Surely that breach is not to be left open, 
cabstand. I do not deny that there are sentinels in

lGENTS’ FURNISHINGS
cue CUSTOM HOUSE WHAEF ÏOC SHOULD WEARMliEltBl*

VOX*

ISSIOAKVILLE !Gout, Quinsy, 8oro Throat, Small- 1 V A* A 1
ingt and Sprain», Burnt and 

Soaldt, G antral Bodily 
Pain»,

h, Ear and Haadaeha> Fronted 
Foot and Earn, and all other 

Paint and Aohet.

f 1 Brant's Patent Paris SMrts
FOR t

That wear the best and are 
the most comfortable.

MADE TO ORDER.
Reinforced Caff and Collar Bands, 

Pare linen, from $1.85 up.
PERFECT FIT OR MONEY RETURNED.

Factory, 402 Queen St. West.

k
the fare-extortioning fiend 
be exorcised irom the 
Prompt measures of draconian justice I the press who stand above conflicting 
should be meted out to the conecieucelea» partie» and sound the alarm, for The 
cabbie | who exista like a Bedouin “ by World ia a creditable instance in point, but 
doin’” hia victim» the tourist. And last, The World want» assistance in its work, 
not least we want the miraculoua municipal It cannot shoulder the bnrthen alone. I 
government with which this city is blessed, thick the time ia coming on at a galloping 
to do something further for the streets, for pace when a new party is to arise out of 
the island and the parks. To take one in- the old parties; a party instinct with new 
stance only what a meagre and tasteless life, with distinctly national aspirations, 
monument of aldermanio etinginese and with young bLod. When Sir John’» 
bad taste ia that bit of ornamental earthly usefulness ia gone, and in nature’e 
ground in the Queen’s park, at the junction course men and leaves have a time to tall, 
of College avenue and Queen street avenue and cannot «arrive that inevitable period, 
The fence would disgrace a rural farm- the conservative party becomes a helpless 
yard, the flowers are of the poorest and mob. But surely the other party have not 
commonest kind, a lew balsams, a good the governing stuff. Mr. Blake ia intil- 
many samples of weeds of various kinds, Usually a great man, but he is wanting im 
and two or three big stones on duty ae a courage; and his party has within it the 
rockery. Now this place could be made a fatal element» of discord, disloyalty to 
central park in miniature, it has a magni- „ch other, and disintegration. We want 
ficent situation at the head of the magnifi. » new party whose aim shall be national, 
cent avenue and the first opening of the | We want an educator, and that 
park.

i

THE SCENE CHANQES.
The sale had ho sooner ended here than 

turning my eyes I saw another large drove 
of people, also euteide the limit» of the 
section room, resembling in attitude a flock 
of sheep. Over their pen I aaw a sign
board and on it the word» “ The Irish

ON
rf;

Saturday/ TEAS AND COFFEE.
Preparation on earth equals 8*. Jacobs Oil 

<e a safe, sure, simple snd cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M Cents» sod every one «offering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
bold BT ALL DBTOOI8T8 AND DEALBE8 

H MEDICINE.

m eu lira s curvote for sale.” Every now and again ons 
of the creature» in the pen would get out
side the railing ; but there was a huge, 
burly-looking Irishman there with a bundle 
of inflammatory papers under one arm, and 
a pike in hia hand ; and with the latter he 
would prod the refractory wretch back again 
to tie ponnd. I heard him say in a loud voice, 
“I may tell yez agin that I am here execu
tin’ his graces’ orders for the good of the 
church.

AT 8 A J. AND 2 P.M ■ port, even though it 
Seine is a tortuone 
Now and then, though 
the trip up the rive rfJ 
It is proposed to dredl 
enough for ocean steal 
to Poiaay, making thj 
feet wide and over id 
Poisay the bottom of 1 
fifty feet below iti pre] 
the amennt of fall be] 
the sea. From Pois] 
will bring vessels np t] 
The cost of the enter] 
$80,000,000.

Lizzie Hammond, 
San Franoisco hotel, 
fourth story room wheij 
to be, attempted to 
climbing out of the w| 
the ground by mean» 
that passed by just w 
she had descended ra| 
burnt her hands as tbd 
and she was compelled 
her body bounded bscl 
two pirallel walls, 
momentum ef her deed 
farther diminished by 
phone wire. She thud 
by the fall, but the pH 
her neck was disjoint] 
been by hanging. Th] 
e»t her neek back in i] 
now have hopes thJ 
strong constitution ms j 

Among the reported] 
aion of the Chinese im J 
that ia designed to keJ 
Chinese women, who hj 
in number in proportid 
These women are sais 
bought and aold as a 
scarcity in the suppl] 
would be likely to go n| 
say $600 to $1000 each] 
trailers are likely to gj 
gration law by bringing 
trip two or three womel 
whom they will paed 
The immigration of nil 
families is not prohibil 
and it would be next tl 
prove the claim that 1 
over are wives duly j 
It might even pay Chil 
trip» for this special pul 

A controversy has b| 
three years among the I 
ton public library concj 
fiction on the shelves.1 
that many books in a 
for general circulation 
unanimous about the I 
that should be placel 
the public. The worl 
plsced by theuiselvcsl 
liaa come of age can gel 
to the trouble of eearl 
The maj ority of the I 
have tue supervision I 
minors made a little ia 
minority go further. I 
exainioalion of all tlia 
nile and Action d-pirtl 
au#l the' rent >val of alll 
positively immoral clil 
a. “ tend to loiter til 
reader,1' end -uch as 1 
spirirol irreverence col 
vilVtit .” From tin* l>ul 
wish to have besides al 
j> ued for issue to bovl

I

Is now offering the best value In €anada.A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U.t.Ao RETURNING ZEnEZDsTIE] TEAS,>

AUCTION SALES.

By Scott, Sutherland & Do. The choicest brands Imported.Leaves at 6,30 p.m,
Remimber thin where yez come 

from. Down with orange tyranny—vote 
for a government that'll give yez fair play. 
In to-day’s issue of my paper you will see 
what is best for yez.” Then I turned my 
eyes to the auction platform, and had not 
to wait more than half a minute when I saw

II FRONT ST- EAST, 
JAMBS SCOTT, Anctioneer. CHOICE COFFEES!

RARE PRESENTS,
EXTENSIVE SALE OFwe can

only find in a press, in a journal respecting 
CHRONIQUES. I and understanding the mission of party,

Mr. Wm. Abbott “ a great railway mag- but teaching the duty of the politician, 
nate from London, (Eng.)," has been giving Connected with such a press, or such a 
hia views to a Globe reporter. He is the journal, a pen like Dr. Goldwin Smith’» 
gentleman who went all over the united would be a boon just now to this country 
kingdom banting up the shareholders ol the that it would be impossible to estimate. 
Great Western railway and talked them 
into fusion. His fee for this was £ 10,000. preceed

FARE, 25c. ;Fall & Winter Dry Hoods, &c.It

CHILDREN, 15c. Consisting of Handsome Books, Your choice of 19,000 with 
3 lbs. of Tea. Also

We will Sell on
Tuesday & Wednesday,

The lath <b 13th September,
A very large and well Miorted Stick of DRY 

GOODS, comprising

Silkts and Satins,
Cotton Goods,

Woollen Goods,

a high functionary, "preceded by acolytes” 
mounting the auetion stand. He was a 
Hibernian. He had a court suit upon 
him,—“the first worn in the last 200 years” 
—and on his legs were silk stockings of a 
purple hue. His right hand was bound up 
in flossy silk swathing», and he would let 
no one come near it; “for,” he eaid, “ with 
that poor hand did I shake the hand of 
royalty, and till the Divine essence shall 
have faded from my palm, it shall not tench 
ruder flesh.” Then before beginning his 
work he asked a benediction in latin words 
with Irish quantities. And taking the 
“shepherd’s crook” in his left hand he an
nounced that it was his intention to “sell 
the Irish Roman Catholic vote, without re
servation to the beat Edder. The last time 
1 sold this vote,” said he “ I knocked it 
down to my friend here (the Disraeli Car- 
toon), bekase he gave me a goad prise 
for it. N ow, however, the case is an altered 
one; and the same stake is not at issue, so I 
shall
—sic erit in principio, et nunc, et semper 
et in ræcula ræculorum—of selling to him 
who give» me the beet remuneration.” 
Then an acolyte produced a huge list, and 
the dignitary in silk said, “ The votes I 
shall sell are on the roll. There’s Jimmy 
Doyle, Paddy O’Rafferty, Con Cregan, Tim 
Dooly—and was proceeding to rattle off the 
rest of the list of the names of those in the 
pound, when the little Cromwellian gentle
man with the upper lip said, “We won’t 
trouble your grace with the list; I know 
what’s there. ’’ “Then how much ami 
offered lor the lot ?”—and be glanced to
wards the huge pen—“give me an offer.” 
And forthwith the little C/omweliian man 
conveyed a paper into the left baud of the 
auctioneer, which the latter read. Then he 
lose the "crook” aloft and «aid, “once, 
twice, thinl and last time,” when there 
was a sudden mail like unto the animals at 
the zoo, when a piece of lleali is thrown 
through tile bare: ami three honorable Irish
men, lately made aueh, the big, porky 
p..umi-keeper, the young politician with 
III*' i'xpioasioiilean fiee,■ the old mail who 
is the parody on Disraeli, nil cried out with

GLASSWABE, CROCKERY, AND FANCY GOODS-X
B. H. VANDFSEN,I shall return to this subject again, and 

now to tell your readers something 
He hae been a crank at all railway meet- | I think pertinent to the present condition 
ings in London for the past twenty years. | of political parties.
Just now he is, in the service of the Grand 
Trank.

Captain. GIVEN AWAY.
Drink the eup that cheers bnt not inebriates.( C. J. Meet'Aie,

Manager.
V.

CREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
228 Yonge Street. 1

Linen», etc. '■WHAT I SAW IS A VISION.

I rambled out ofthecitytheotherafteraoon 
to seek out a solitude where I could give 
myself up to contemplation. LORNE PARK.Readu-Made Clothing,

Hoot» and Shoes,
Fancy Goods in variety.

ALSO
A Case of Printed Moleskine 1er account of British 
Manufacturer. A select stick of a Merchant Tailor, 
consisting of Fine Tweeds and Coatings and Superior 
Furnishings.

A consignment of American-made Leather Gloves, 
Mitts, etc; ami a consignment of Teas, Canned 
Goods, etc.

Likewise, if to hand in time, several lines of 
Underclothing, Blankets, etc.

And being in the service of the Grand 
Trunk as a professional wrecker his duty is 
to “take down” all he can the Grand 
Trunk’s only rival, the Pacific .Syndicate. 
He is especially severe on the Duke of 
Manoheeter'd land company, which he 
says did not take in London. We would 
prefer to see Northwest land inflation de
nounced from a more disinterested quarter

Having
found a suitable spot I gradually became 
absorbed in contemplation, and, forgetting 
my surroundings, a vision rose before me 
which I shall now endeavor to explain as 
I can recall it. Methought I stood in 
huge auction room, where from the bustle 
that I saw and the anxious faces, I conclud- 

I ed that a sale of an important character 
The Globe is making too much fuss over was a^ou* to place. When the hour 

the man who glories in the annihilation ol ^(>r ^ie fla^c arrived the commotion had 
the Great Western. I #rown a boisterous turmoil, and from

where I stood alone I had an opportunity 
, Mr. Abbott says in Msct the Grand | to study the appearance and the actions of 
Th^7ll1 double-trask the road to Mon- all the parties. I noticed that there were 
treal.’ÿVè faster trains, and adopt the two two auctioneers, each with something to 

•• ce,,t a mile rate' Thakdoes not tally with sell, and that around each auctioneer was 
the refusal of the Grînd Trunk to give reL collected two parties, hostile to each other 
duced fares from the west to Toronto dur- the one anxious to get the price to be offer-' 
iug the fair. L ed in preference to the other.

m

RENOVATORS- PAINTS.The Steamer
N. P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRAS6
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

RUPERT Gutta Percha
PAINT.

Rnns Her Vsnal Trips
Sale at 10 o’clock.

SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & 00.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
All orders promptly attended to. New feathe 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattraflMO. CHEAP.
at 1^30 a.m, and 2 p.m. X.246JOHN M, McFARLANE & 00 ticket* 23follow the honorable emtom ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

Will make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

67 YONGE STREET. WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATORVICTORIA PARK.UNRESERVED

IIiBO TRIO LIGHT
A tirand Sucres* Brilliant Illumination P. PATERSON & SON,AND CONTRACTOR,

Beaidenee, IM Lumley Street «
Vleteiia Street, Toronte.

tar Night soil removed Irom all paru of th. eiti 
at reasonable rate*. u«

orThe one
- The editor of the Milton Champion I fneUon l>r<l,lelltly bought the auctioneer 

•hould como into town and he treated by behind the door and solicited him to sell to 
the female fakir on James street, fie has bliem there, but before he could decide the 
it very bad. He rays The World’s mis- other faction woul>l break in upon the first, 
sion is to indoctrinate the Canadian people ,lu<^ 1 fcvnera! hnbbnb would follow. Some- 
with American ideas, to upset religion, to "heri the disputants would worry
abuse Engl .ml ami to spread fenianisn. | t,le 1,uctioneer I could hear him cry out

with desperate energy,. “The highest bid- 
ihe Champion is hardshell grit; it can | der takes the lot." Oue of the auctioneers 

good nr hearing both sides of a case; wps » large-sized man, probably about 3.', 
it thinks a journal wliiuk permits liberty of years old. IIin eyes were a whitish tort of 
expression traitrous. The World has an air bine and his hair ami whiskers were red. 
of freedom about it hitherto unknown in lie had an air abotit him,, as lie waeimnor- 
Uanadian p urnahsm, but that ia a good tuued lyltfie important factions, ;; ... 
quality, not a bal one G-t the Champion thought himselfa very import int parsonage 
ex,end ,.s uwlulnese by living those win, lie had a ticket in Ins hand and upon it 
<lo uot agree with it a nliat-.v, ,m ] don't

VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, grand electric light excursion every
NIGHT PER'STEAMER

SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING ST. EAST.
135

" QUEEN VICTORIA, ”% Rosewood Pianofortes 14 
Stop Organ and 
and Piano case. &c.

BOATS. SUBSCRIBE NOW.one Melodeou Leaving York street Wharf at 8p.m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL- 4
Lcavine York sfreet wharf at Tl a.m , 2,4, 

and 5.46 p.m., cililng at Church streets minute, 
later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.15, Sf45- and 7.4S

Children** V* a”d * P ^

By public auetion the whole of the household I Chlldrem *•* ^**5 p.m. ^
furniture Ac., consisting of three Bed-Room suites, t TT Ttnvi v
three Drawing-room suites, Bedsttads, Bureau» Ue n' 1 L.&, Manager,
and enclosed wavhatsnd, hair, mixed and sprinz I ■________ _____________

the Toronto world!
l>etg. Cooking, hall and parlor stove#, (.'rockery, 
cutlery and glas# ware, also 2 rosewood pianoforte#, 
one Organ and Me!od;an, à

'SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
V

dies broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

1 JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DR LOTB1NIERE 

----------- Quebec

THE WORLD LThe subscribers will sell at the above rooms

TO-DAYsee no
l lie

Is delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for

15c..

TON SO RIAL- TWtNTY FlVE CENTS MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A ' EAR,1r

a* if he OLD DOLLY^ VARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

Or by newsdealers In every pan of Ontariu at the 
sanun rates.,,..,isSSr£was writ what he li id to sell

I, I it forget tlial there m:,y I,,- asK„.,,t fa- ivanls-iu capilgls The- ,,,-rc 
wa,liana as it is though f.oMi Ü 'Ullei.mt 1 " run i.iumik vote.”

Luokiimjflit beyumj (Im confines ert the

I saw the
SALE AT 11 O'clock. Has opened a flue Shaving Parlur for the west end1 •IXL II.McFAKLANK, LEAVE ORLER.’j ATt j<‘W8, 49(6 QUEEN STREET. SUBSCRIBE NOW

f*.r Hie ehiujnbt ui,d iin.,t ivudsUlvauctioneer. 1 4 YONGE STREET, Y08KVILLEv Near Denlsop Avenue. 136
I'-l-u uiTuiuhto,
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BOAT IRhKG ULABI1MBS%
STEAM* ltRAtPAlfLE PARAGRAPHS. PLUMBING AND GA8FITTING*ada Landed sellera 126, B * Loan Association 

105 and 104*, trans 16 at 106 reported, London 
uid Canadian L & Aid xd 137 and 182, Real 
Estate Loan and Deb. Co. sellers 104, London 
and Ontario 118 and 117, Land security Co sellers 
140* Manitoba Loan sellera liO*, Dominion Savings 
and Loah Co, buyers 1201, Ontario «Loan and 
Debenture sellers 128, Canadian Savings and Loan 
sellers 130. London Loan buyers 114 Hamilton Pro
vident sellers 128, Brant Loan and Savings So
ciety sellers 110, Ontario Investment Society 138 
and 136, British Canadian L and Investment 110 
and 107, Ontario and Qu'Appelle 196 and 1961 
20 at 194, 10 26,40 at 196.

FURNITUREYoung man do not giro un the thin 
Ihere is .till hope. Dr. E. C. West’» 
Iverve end Brain Treatment will

(To Ikt Editor of The World )
Sir : About as disgraceful a piece of 

knavery as can be imagined ocourredon one 
of the steamers comprising the Richelieu 
and Ontario royal mail line. At one 
o’clock on the morning of Sunday, 27th 
ult., six

ÛAS FIXTURES ; 1

FURNITURE. FURNITURE. FURNITURE.cure you. 
the peak year nutn* 
188 pairs of "twins

Just to hand and on the w*t alargt consignment

7BES.
Bottom Prices with liberal dheount to cash pur 

«basera,
or. nr. o*mtb:

116 CHURCH STREET.

Chicago’s births tor 
bered 18,291, including O « Vsziif.if.vnz non win

inotartTHE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE’and one eat of triplet*.
. George Tolen, druggist, Graven- 
««ret, Ont, writes: “My customers who 
have used Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, Bay that it 
has done them more good than anything 
thsy have ever used.’1 It has indeed a 
Wonderful influence in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the digestive or
gans, the liver, kidneys and all disorders 
of the system.

86

passengers were at the Cobourg 
wharf of the line awaiting transportation 
to Toronto. After waiting in the shed on 
the wharf for about five hours, one of their 
steamers, the Spartan, hove in eight, and 
hope, hitherto ^almost gone, revived again. 
Trunks, wer*n<*«rtr4iairgage made ready, 

îrt* on the wharf 
amidst the pouring rain, vthen lo ! the stea- 
mer wore

, trans. l9
246 Oshawa Cabinet ^ Comp&E^

Are now completed and every one
call and inspect the

CATERER, SPLENDID STUCK Û
OmsnnUI W»««llgg'i£&SI££l»agH&

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY; and their atylM 

always keep pace with the latest in the printitral 
art centres in England and United States, r; The 
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED MST-CLASS IN EVERT DEPARTMENT
and the prices will be found reasonable at all times

■*" | _______ ______ .*!>, V, : ■ J ,7’j
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FARLEY & MARA HARRY WEBB rf
-

482 Yonfje at., Toronto,M TOKONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, fqr cash or on margin.

the passengers coming o
Eva Briggs, a Lawrence girl, who was 

c'aimed to have been relieved of hip dis- 
* ease recently by the faith cure at Old 

re- Orchard, has been taken to an insane asy
lum, orazei by her religious excitement.

C. A Livingston^ Platts? i Ile, Ont., says ; 
I have much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Thomas's Electric Oil, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it is 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism.

round again making towards To 
routo. Notwithstanding the calls and 
monstrances of the passengers and the 
whaifingei she continued her course and 
that was the last that was seen of her. It 
is diffient to understand such conduct on 
the part of the Captain except upon 
theory, which is doubtless the rea 
namely, that the number of 
too small.

»1 vI:Jl

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Sept. l.-Bank of Montreal 212* 

and 211, Ontario Bank 127 and 126, Banque du 
Peuple asked 89, Molaons' Bank 133* and 131*,, 
Bank of Toronto 193* and 192, Merchants' Bank* 
11 and 130*, Bank of Commerce 144* and 143*. 
Montreal Telegraph Company 133* apd 
25 at 133, Dominion Telegraph Company asked 96, 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company 76* and 76, 
sales 20 at 75, City Passenger Railroad 161* and 160, 
Montreal Gas Company 188* and 187, salés 26 at 
187*, 160 at 188, St Paul M and M 147 and 146*.

Special tUtenlIonEglveiiito sup-
t>ley8,n&^edAlfuli supply1“of ali 
requisites, including tosaq 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OUR SPEMALTIFS.

one
1823, sales ncs.

. P**»engers was

æsfïdJHteri
sne altered her course, and that the wea
ther was by no means such as would prç- 
vent her entering on the score of ssfety.
,.a™ ‘“formed too, upon reliable authority, 
that this is by no means the first time 
that similar tnoks have been played by 
them, and in all probability, presuming 
upon their own strength and the silence 
of their unfortunate victims, they will do 
so again. In this instance two of the pas- 
sengers were ladies ; furthermore this con- 
duct on the part of the steamer necessitated 
a“ the passengers borrowing money to
nately they 1°,"^.° Tn"cobourg,"and °! t*™? AinS*°?h' reC6nt,y

were enabled to proceed home by rail other- eold m London. It comprised remarkable 
wise they would have been in a disagree. Pa™Pll‘et«, records of crime, witoheraft and 
able fix. Ia there ne law to prevent suoh romenc*. the of hie melo-dramatic 
disgraceful tactic* ae this ? novels,

The memorial window dedicated by the 
Harvard class of 1860 to their fellow stud
ents who fell in the rebellion will soon be 
in position. It represents a host advancing 
to cattle, led by two persons, one holding 
aloft a standard and the other poiaiog a 
lance.

Pope A Bitleau, druggists, Cedar Bapids, 
Iowa, writes : We have never sold any 
medicine'that gives such satisfaction to 
consumer and pleasure to the seller as Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric OU. We can refer you 
to numbers that have used it for diptheria 
with entire satisfaction and success.

Small prices were obtained for the curious

. L ' i>
New York Stack Markets.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Stocks irregular, weak ; 
Am Ex 96, C S 63j, D it L 1461, Erie 806 
Shore 112, M C 981, J U 781, N P 604 
N W 147, pld 1601, NYC 188}, P N 44}
St Paul it O 64}, pld 113, W St L * P 87] 
wuoog.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Railroads irregular, stocks 
closed rater unsettled.

, Lake 
, pld 98, 
St P 124, 

1, Ptd 67,

86

MERCHANT TAILORS

SAMUEL FRISBY,
COAL AND ,WOOD.E.STRACHAN COX HOTELS.SCIENTIFIC TROWSER MAKER,

ROSSI N HOUSESTOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
cago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 

financial papers.

jfS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished^ and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
West of England Ooods- 

Latest Styles.
MARK H. IRISH 

185 ProDrietor iTTfDTTt 111 j

HIUÉF
pi

246Three visitors to the English watering 
place, Ramegate, caught by the tide, 
sought shelter on a narrow ledge of the 
cliffy which is very steep. Their po 
created greet excitement among the pro- 
menaders on -the pier. An alarm was 
raised and a boat pat off from the harbor 
and rescued the party, all exhausted.

The sort of blood from which the consti
tuents of vigorous boue, brain and. muscle 
are derived is not manufactured by a 
stomach which ia bilious or weak. Unin
terrupted, thorough digestion may be in
sured, the secretive activity of, the liver 
restored, and the system efficiently nourish
ed by the aid of Northrop & Lyman’s Ve
getable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It 
is the greatest blood purifier ever introduced 
into Ofcnada. "V ■

The Free churchnf Scotland is in a way 
to schism dver the propriety or the impro
priety of instrumental mask. In the late 
Puritan times the battle raged fiercely, but 
for many years there has bean a peace, or at 
least a truce. Dr. Begg, a, Scotch preacher, 
with not a- few followers, is now striving to 
have organs abolished from the houses of 
worship of his sect. He has prepared a 
petition to the general assembly, 
getting signatures thereto.

—To All Strikers. —Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane’s liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere^ They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from tbMr splendid aeemtmentj—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is jt 215 .Yonge street, three- 
doors south

A woman was bitten by a dog in Paris.
*She went at once and Had the wound 
terized at the Hotel-Dieu. She continued

APASSENGER. V
up,
obiChi MEDIOAL»PAINTING■FA.CT AND FANCX.

sition III I Z2jïCrain and FndiM.
TORONTO, Sept. 1.—Call Board—No transac

tions.
The Street Market.-There was a better eu

on the market this morning. It is thought____
will be more abundant supplies now on the stret t, 
as harvest operations are nearly oyer. There were 
16 loads of new oats sold at) 66c to 67c. and 2 
loads old oats that «old at 62c and 63c. About 200 
bushels of barley sold at 07c to 72c. One load spring 
whe.it out of condition, sold at $1. one load of fall 
sold at 81 15. A load of peas sold at 75c. About 
60 loads of hay sold at 813 lb 815 60; straw sold at 
810 fur loose and $12 60 for bundles. Apples sold at 
81 75 to $2 50. Potatoes s-dd at 75c to 90c a bag. 
Butter and eggs unchanged. Other vegetables Tit 
fair sunply at quotations.
Wheat, fall $1 09 to $1 14 Peas............... 0 60 te 0 00

do spring 1 20 to 1 24 ! Apples, brl 1 75 to 2 6o
do goose.. 95 tc 961 Lettuce doz.. 10 to 0 00

Barley .... 0 03 to 0 761 Rhubarbdz.. o 16 to 0 20
0 67 to 0 00 Radishes.... 0 15 to 0 20
0 80 to 0 85 Asparagus doz 30 to 0 40

Rye .......... 0 CO to 0 65 Beans,bu....
Clover seed 0 00 to 0 00 Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 15
B«ef bd qrs 7 60 to 9 00 Chickens,pair 040 to 0 60
dofrre qrs 6 50 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 70

Mutton.... 7 50 to 8 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 70
“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese I,.,,. 0 00 to 0 00

Lamb.......... 9 00 to 10 00 Turkeys .... 75 to 1 60
Veal.......... 6 00 to 8 00 Butter,lb. rile 9 22 to 0 25
Hogs, 100 lbs 9 00 to 10 00 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 18 
Beets,doz.. 0 20 to 0 25 Eggs, fresh ..
Carrots, doz 0 20 to 0 25 wool,per lb..
Parsnips.bg 0 75 to 1 00 Hay ,
Potatoes. Lu 0 75 to 0 90 Straw

Experience is the sire of Sagacity.
Edison wants all nations to view his ra

diant invention in the proper light.
Although cartridge pistols are so plenty. 

youDg ladies still “set their caps.”
The ground-hog ia indigenous in Cincin

nati We have been there and seen him 
ground.

The majority of men seem to enjoy a 
stag party more than they do enviable re
putations.

If a"man marries three times it ie fair to 
assume that his second was a mid-wife.

“That’s a • queer’ mistake of mine ?” 
said the plausible citizen who promptly re
deemed a counterfeit bank-note.

Fox-hunting at Newport is like chasing, 
an Alderney cow round a barn yard and 
calling it a buffalo hunt.

Kentucky’s State Journal thinks that 
when a fellow gets so that he calls it “ nic 
(hie) pic,” that is sufficient evidence that he 
was there. -

Laureate Tennyson promises another 
poem, which ia to appear in the Nineteenth 
Century. Why not postpone it until the 
twentieth century.

The" new Duchess of Westminster, wife to 
one of the richest men in Europe, was mar
ried in a dress of white foulard, costing 
seventy-five cents a yard.

A St. Louis company issues insurance 
policies on the lives of infants, the parents 
paying five cents a week and getting $26 if 
the child dies, “ to cover funeral expenses.”

Paris expects some day to become a sea
port, even though it is far inland. The 
Seine is a tortuous and shallow stream.
Now and then, though rarely, tourist* make 
the trip up the rive rfrom Havre to Rouen.
It is proposed to drtdge the channel deep 
enough for oceau steamers all the way up 
to Poissy, making thus a tidal basin 150 
feet wide and over 100 miles long. At 
Poissy the bottom of the river will then be 
fifty feet below its prêtant level, that being 
the ameunt of fall between that point and 
the sea. From Poisey a series of locks 
will bring vessels up to the walls of Paris.
The costof the enterprise is estimated at 
550,000, OtJOf

Lizzie Hammond, a chambermaid in a 
San Francisco hotel, being detected in a 
fourth etory room where she had no business 
to be, attempted to avoid exposure by 
climbing out of the window and sliding to 
the ground by means of a telegraph wire 
that passed by just within reach. Before 
she had descended many yards the wire 
burnt her hands as though it was red hot, 
aud she was compelled to let go. In falling 
her body bounded back and forth between 
two parallel walla. This loosened the 
momentum of her descent, which was still 
further diminished by striking on a . tele
phone wire. She thus escaped being killed 
by the tall, but the physicians found that 
her neck was disjointed as it would have 
been By hanging. They chloroformed her, 
set her neok back in its proper place, and 
now have hopes that her youth and 
strong constitution may carry her through.

Among the reported schemes for the eva
sion of the Chinese immigration bill is one 
that is designed to keep up the supply of 
Chinese women, who have always been few 
in number in proportion to the number.
These women are said in California to bo 
bought and sold as slaves, and should a 
scarcity in the supply occur, their price 
would be likely to go up to a high figure, 
say $600 to $1000 each. But the Chinese 
traders are likely to get around the immi
gration law by bringing on every business 
trip two or three women apiece from China, 
whom they will pass off as their wives.
The immigration of merchants and their 
families ie not prohibited by the new lew. 
and it would be next to impossible to dis
prove the claim that women so brought 
over are wives duly enrolled in wedlock.
It might even pay Chinese traders to make 
trips for this special purpose.

A controversy has been in progress for 
three years among the trustees of the Bos
ton public library concerning the quality of 
fiction on the «helves. They are agreed 
that many books in the library are unlit 
lor general circulation, but they are not 

ab iut the amount of oversight 
that should be placed on the reading of 
tlie public. The worst books have Been 
placed by themselves, aud anybody who 
lias come of age can get them without going 
to tho trouble of searching the catalogues.
The in j oily of the trustee* willing to . „ . ,
have toc supervision of books issued to T? "VX td 2104 On
mi.mis made a little more strict but the
minority go fiVthvr. '1 hey ask for a new I3it Toronto 194 and 194, trans 5iil DM*, Merchants 
examination of" all the work* in the juve- Bank sellers 131*. Comroi-rcc 144* ami 143*, train 
,„ie and fiction d-jurtmouts of the library, ÆH» *W. 1"

ftii'l the ieiliov.il ol «ill nUcIi «is are of ft | jq ^ lfii) (one per cent piiil for calling f»0u a 160, 
jiu-itiveiy immoral character, if any,” such j>o day*), Dominion 212j and 212.1, trans *2»'». <•* 
a “tend to lower the moral tune of the I at 2121, Standard 1 island 115,Oss :„V
real r,’ -and -uch :.s " tend to encourage a ; "^"nM'm'ïnd 171, trias 41 at 17u’

«•jiirimt ii r. verence concerning religion an l ; M nt 170*, Con sum era' Gas Company l4*J
VI? Ill Fi«>iii til!* Look*» lin t It 111*1 in they and 14'*, tram 20-25 at 148*, Dominion Ulegra|di

“F" «sa sn&rsa'ssa «•

J. M. HOVENDEN, uÏ4

HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER, We beg to announce that we have recently purchases the4

Fuel Association Property -i
WILL CURE or relieve

DIZZIHE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. MILBURN & 60.,

124 BAY STREET.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

RUBBER GOODS-Oats
Pcaa

On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts, [troua,
_ _ .iIZ vd i»<*»oq

JAMES C. MCGEE & GO-ÿit™
Thus largely increasing our already extensive facilities fttôfmT.in 
handling Coal at Retail in the Toronto Market and ara-pre';™ 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory aib-wd 
manner at the
HARD COAL,
OFFICE—

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
s i ' ji ri r or- - .o .

60 to 60

A
of every description, the Largest 

and only Complete Stock 
in the Dominion.and is 0 18 to 0 18 

.. 018 to 0 20 

.1260 to 16 09 
.11 00 to 12 50 RUBBER HOSE !

:n

GARDEN HOSE HEALTH IS WEALTHHOPE & MILLER, $6.50 PER fOW.™?
^ x UJLimiDIvI

fl lo *£orî-hiJo'.) 
vhf/w-V/1. 

dJivr evliicr
13 Ton ne Street. ' n or.iiT .v«b

536 Queen Street West. ;a« .«tried-,
Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. -’“i' £

Xiaqara and Douro. (‘Innirdniem
r?o. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near Berkeley* «i,f,e

ew nom orfl
Of ilrtf’900 

i)10W
orf-t ^

niffmf '
9til Ol

OÜ11! R
Wholesalers and Retailers*»
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STOCK BROKERS.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. Cor. Yonge and King Sf!Q'

Of all grades and sizes.
do.Land, Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, 
Toronto. 136 The Very Cheapest and Very Best, do.

", do.
THE CELEBRATED

D». E.C. West’s Nerve axo Britt Trsatmett, 
a guaranteed spedltc for Hysteria, Marines», Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgk, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental DepreAion, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in cither sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indn’gence. One 
box will euro recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; scut by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxrs \n cure any case 
With each order received by us for six. accompanies 
with five dollars, 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN C. WEST & CO.,

do.Montreal- Sept, 1st, Ftour—Receipts. 7.30Jbbls ; 
sales 600bbl« ; market quite and steady price* un

changed, sales 150 bbls ; superior extra 86; lOObbls ; 
fine,84 25 100 bbls. middlings, $385 ; 200 bags from 
Canadian, spring extra, #2 80 ; Quotations—Superior 
—Flour $0 00 to 80 10 ; extra |5 65 to |5 76 ; 
spring extra 85 55 to 85 60 ; superfine $6 00 to $6 10 ; 
strong bakers f6 50 to 87 50 ; fine $4 to $4 25 ; 
middlings $3 80 to $4 06, pollards $3 50 to 83 75 ; 
Ontario bags 82 50 to 82 75, city bags 83 60 to 8360 
Wheat—red 81 27 to 81 32, white II 10 to 81 18, 
spring $1 25. corn 95c, peas per 60 lbs 93*c to 96c, 
oats 50c, barley 65c, rye 75c, oatmeal 85 60 to $6 70, 
comment 84 26. butter western 16e to 18c. eastern 
towli.hip 19c to 21c, Brockville and Morrisburg 18c 
to 20*c, cheese 113c to 12c, pork $23 to $25 50, 
lard 816 to 816 50, bacon 14*o to 15*e, hams 14*c 

pots |5 00 to *5 10 pearls nominal.
OSWEGO, N. Y. Sept. 1.—Wheat steady, 

sale* 4500 bush, white state |1 14, sales 15000, red 
state $1 16. Corn quiet, sales car lots No 2 west
ern 89*c, rejected at 88c. Barley and rye quiet,.

DETROIT, Sent. 1.—Wheat No 1 white $1 07* 
for cash, 81 03 , for Sept, $1 01* for Oct, 81 03* for 
Nov, $1 03* for Dec,$1 02 for year. Receipts 19, 
shipments 20,000.

do.Eg24tirt. MALTESE CROSS HOSE !
FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

do.

cau-

ELIAS ROGERS & 01perfectly well until one day, when she was 
pasting the hospital, she waa recognized by 
one of the students, who called out to her,

Maoufactured by the

Butta Percha & Rubber Manf’g Go.“ Holloa i you are not dead yet then ! The 
dog which bit you wae downright mad, as 
they found out afterward.” The woman 
waa seized immediately with a violent 
spasm, and in a few hours died with symp
toms of hydrophobia.

Mr. C. Brown, Grown Land Agent, Sault 
8te. Marie, write» .- “ Two or three of mv 
friends and myaelf were recommended to 
try Northrop A Lyman’» Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophoephites of Lime and 
Soda, in preference to Compound Syrup of 
Hypophoephites. We prefer your Emulsion, 
and think it better for the system than the 
Syrup,” 4c.

and for sale by
Miners and Shippers, 146T. MCILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 
Box 556, Toronto. 246 JEWELRY.to 15c, ashes we will send the purchaser our ±

BILL POSTING. GOLD AND SILVERby
md 83 King-:t. East (Office up-stairs), 

Toronto, <
Sold by all druggists in Canada.

81a
Ont.

WM. TOZER000,
$500 REWARD!

WE will pay the above reward for anv case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indl- 
gt atipn, Constipation or Costivences we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give eatisfaett n. aug.ir 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfu'te 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST& CO., “The Pill Makers,” 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
stamp._______________________________ _________

TOLEDO. Sept. 1.—Wheat No 2 red $1 04* for 
cash, 81 04* for Sept, 81 03 for Oct, 81 03* for 
Nov, 81 c4 for Dec, 81 ( 2* for year. Com—High 
mixed 79c, ^No 2 78*c for cash, 7ti*c for September, 
73*c for Oct, 02c for year. Oats 38c for cash, 
36Jc for Sept, 35c for year.

AND

DIb TRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

•> r.
nwoU - &

Clocks, Jewelry, Opera Classes, Eye Classes. Spectacles, all sights 
and ftyles, Best in the city and the most reasonable prices.

Another Novelty.
The latest style of lace front shirts, which are all 

the go in the United States, all colors at White's 
Shirt House. 65 King street west.

Tennyson says that he meant to refer to 
Goethe in the much queried lines of ** In 
Memoriam

I held it truth with him who sings 
To one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may rise on stopping-stone 

Of their dead selves to higher things.

Mr. Spurgeon, who ia now in Scotland, 
preached recently in the grounds of Ben- 

A temporary pulpit was erected on 
the lawn, aud Mr. Spnrgeon addressed an 
open air congregation of nearly five thou
sand people, who had come in from “all 
the country aide,” many persons having 
walked over ten miles expressly to be pre
sent, for the austere puritans of this part 
of Scotland would regard driving on such 
an occasion as a “ Sabbath deaeration” of 
the most heinous ntiure.

REST AND ClimnUtT TO THE SUFFERING
11 Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 

ism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood aud Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.” 
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” being ackowlcdgcd 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for usu 
when wanted, “as It really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds/’ and ia. for sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle

MILWAUKEE, September 1—Wheat 99c fer Sept, 
98|c for Oct. Receipts—Flour 6426 brls, wheat 
5000 bush, corn 2000 bush, oats 11,000 bush 
1000 bush, barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour
11,082 brls, wheat 3000 bush, corn none, oats 14,- 
000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 2000 bush.

LIVERPOOL. Sept 1.-Flour 10s to 12s, spring 
wheat 8s Od to 9s Od, red winter 9s Oil to 0s 
3d, white 9s 0d to 9s 9<1, club 9s 8d, to 10s Id 
corn 78 4d, oats 6s 6d, barley 6s 4d, pea» 7sOd, pork 
102s Od, lard 64s Od, bacon 72s, tallow 44s 6d, 
cheese 60s.

anorf
nocJr.

ft oi 
* ,-n.i 

ly.yf
fun*C. DAVIESWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS $1000 FORFEIT! 1 9Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 

over a'-l others, and aftei thousands of tests of tho 
most complic ated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consomption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat- and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when take i according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & Cj. ,«de proprietors. 81 and 88 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST. . ill!

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

59 KING- STREET WEST

BEERBOHM—Loxdon, Sept. 1-Floating 
—Wheat, there appears to bo a better feeling, corn, 
nothing offering. Cargoes on passage — Wheat, very 
little enquiry. Corn quiet and firm. Mark Lane- 
Wheat w aker, corn not much demanded Good 
cargoes No 2 red winter wheat off coast waa 46s Od. 
now 40», good cargoes No 2 spring wheat was 43s 
Od and 44s Id, "new 43 6d. London—Fair average 
red winter wheat f r shipment present and folkwing 
month wasj42s <ki, now 42s 9d, red winter wheat, 
prompt shipment, unchanged. Arrivals off const for 
order», wheat moderate, corn none. English coun
try mnrke s steady, French do easier. Rain delays 
harvest in England and on continent. Liverpool — 
Spot wheat slow, average rod winter. No. 1 spring 
Id and 2d cheaper, corn slow.Paris-Flour and wheat 
quiet. Correction -Cargoes on passage; wheat and 
corn qui-t and firm. Mark Lane—Wheat and corn 
not much demand. Livcrpoji—Spot wheat slow ; 
average red winter Id cheaper; corn slow.

NFW YORK, Sept. 1.—Cotton lower 122., Fhur— 
Receipts 21,000 brh, firm, sa'es 18 000, br s, exports 
9000 brls. No 2 83 00 to $i 95, superfine etc, 83 70 
to $4 25, common $1 40 to 86 20, good $5 25 to $8 25,
A cHtern extra 87 to 88, extra Ohio $4 60 to 87 50, St 
Louis $5 60 to 88 25, Minnesota extra $7 25 to 89 25, 
double extra 88 30 to 88 75. Rye flour Ann at 
83 65 to 84 10. Cormneal unchanged and quiet. 
Wheat—Receipts 177,000 bush, firm, sales 3,248 000 
bush, including 272,000 bush spot, exports 690,000 
bush, No 2spring nominal, No 2 red $1 11* to 81 115,
No 1 white 81 17, No 2 red Sept. 81 11 to $1 11*. 
Rye firm, 76c to 80c. Barley steady. Malt Arm. 
Corn—Receipts 27,000 bush, higher, firm,sales 1,609.- 
000 bush, including 41,000 bush spot, No 2 90c to 
93:1, No 2 Sept. 84|c. Oats—Receipts 214,000
hush, heavy unsettled, sales 718,000 bush, mixed 
43j to 50c, whita 41c to 52c, No 2 Sept 44c to 55*<\ 
Hoy dull at 60c. Hops moderately active unchang- 
d. Coffee weak 8c t#t0*. Sugar firm, standard 

A 8*c to 9c, cut tear 0£e. crushed 9*c. Molasses 
firm 36c. Rice steady. Petroleum firm, crude 6*c 
to 6Jc, refined 0j to 7c. Tallow strong at 8Jc to 
9c. Potatoes steady af 82 25 to $2 75. Eggs 9 
higher 24c.. Pork quiefr 22e to 25c. Beef steady. 
Cut meats strong, middles scarce, firm, long clear,
14* to 145. Lard lower, 812 77* to $12 80. Butter 
firm at 20c to 32c. Cheese’firm at 8c to 11 Je.

Sept. 1.—Flour steady and unchang
eably, regular at 98jc for Sept, 97jc 

for October, 97*e for Nov, 97*c for year, No. 2 
red 81 01 to 81 01* for cash, 81 00} to $1 01 for 
Sept, No 2 spring 98fc to 99c fo cash, 96*c to 96}c 
for Sept. Corn weak and lower at 73|c to{74c for 
cash, 71 §c for Oct, 67c for Nov, 62*c for yew, 58*c 
f0. Jan, LSc to 58*c for May. Oats 4ower at*46c for 
cath, 35»c for S pt. 44*c for Oct. 84}c for Nov, 34*c 
for year, 37c for May. Rye easier at 66c to 66*c. 
Bariev stuuly and unchanged. Pork easier at $21 80 
to 821 82* f,,r °ct' t-1 to $21 27* for Nov,
*20 for .Ian, 8-0 hid for year. Lard dull, tending 
down wauls, 812 20 to $12 22* for each, $12 22* to 
812 26 for Sept, 812 35 to $12 37* for Oct and Nov,
«12 17* to 812 20 for Jan and year. Bulk meats 
stronger, shouldeis 8W 27, short rib $1380, short 
clear814 60. Whkkey stronger at 8120. Receipts 
—Flour 6100 bids/ wheat 2 -3,000 bush, corn 
262,O'Hi hush, ...its 236,000 bush, rye 16,000 bu»li, 
liaidev 4 no bush. Shipments—Flour 5000 brls, 
wheat 1SM.IMM) hush, corn 220,030 hush,, oats 23.3,000 
bush, rye 22,000 bush, barley 2000.

cargoes
Choice Farms, Improved and unimproved ; also 

quantity of excellent town property for sale, in lo 
and at rates to suit either large or small cap tails 

Office—“ Northwest Real Estate Empo 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World

rium ”~ 
office,

G A. SCHRAM.

V.more.
I,146 . I#INSURANCE

GEORGE B. ELÜ0TT & CO., I

SWORN STATEMENTS
MADE TO THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RESPECTING LIFE ; 

INSURANCE, IN 1881.
' ' ' I ; i

Dspoett as 
OTTAWA,

"W5 v,
Valuators aud Investors. Private Medical Dispensary

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. fo (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri 
fleantia, Da Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fo? 

*Cb private diseases, can be obtained at b« 
eeoriAtr Dispensary Circulars Free. All later 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp 
nclosed. Communication confidential. Add re 
K. J. Andrews. M.D.. Toronto. Ont.

TOTALNEW PREMIUM 
RECEIPTS IN 

1881.

POLICIES
BECOME
CLAIMS.

Names. POLICIES OF INSURANCE IN 
1881.Correct and Confldental Valua

tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years ht Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

vobci.
Rhcumat

t
54,000 
75,888 I 
60,400 
50,680 
90,810 i, 
60,000 n 
50,256 
B3.91S

$ $ S sCANADIAN.
Canada, Hamilton,...............
Confederation, Toronto, ..
Bun, Montreal, ...................
Ontario Mutual,...................
Life Association, Hamilton
North American...................
Citizens, Montreal................
Toronto Life, ... 1...............

8,914,780
1,917,214
1,671,768
1,593,833

420,000
1,410,381

153,700
76,800

24,904,171 668,111
8,003,279 214,738
4,990,167 148,564
4,192,011 160,623
1,571,598 37,807
1,127,21» 34,368
1,032,254 21,168

220,909 6,262

239,102
40,547
58,804
22,000
11,428

14,801

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

' ' TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO., 2,487

!
161 BAY SI., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical lege and arm» in 
fie Dominion ot Canada fo

Send for Cirmlar.

200MOTH KB* ! MOTH Kit* I MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
StTSSSf #VLCUWo&S SOOTHING 

SYRUP. It will relieve tao poor little suSircr im
mediately—depend u|K>'n It; there is no mistake 
about it. There is nota mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
win regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and hjaltli to the child, operating lit.o 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use in all eases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is tho prescription of 
ortlie oldest and best female physicians and 
In the United States. Sold cvorywhere.jgiô cents 
bottle.

BRITISH.
Standard, Edinburgh, ... 
London <t Lancashire, ...
Royal, of Liverpool, ........
North British <$ Mercantile
Star, of London,.................
Commercial Union.............
Lion, of London, .............
Queen, Liverpool,.............

89,134 153,900 “
19,249 109,866
5,568 Fire and Life A 

26,0951 “ •• K
487 

6,065 
none 
1,000

ltsSl 1,072,600
732,700

18,327
27,100

130,913
25,307

481,000
24,500

6,870,014 194,724
2,655,904 78,700

969,524 27,479
957,029 26,560
805,324 21,379
687,465 20,775
448,500 14,148
408,189 9,881

NOTICES-tf
100,84» n 

Firé and Life 
48,667 io 

Fire and life „TO LET.NOTICE.

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.

nuraes
unitiiimous

CHICAGO, 
ed. Wheat » AMERICAN.

Ætna Lira, Hartford....
Equitable, of N. Y...............
Travelers, Hartford..........
Union Mutual, Portland..

I 1,821,362 11,370,008 403 597 102,776
1,079,000 ; 6,449,617 220,865 80,085

519,000 ! 8,230,619 94,905 29,251
__ 472,050 ! __ 2,888,028 ____ 94,804 _ 66^611

This Table relates only to business done In Canada by the British and American Companies, 
embraces the entire business of Canadian Companies. The Ætna Lira’s income In Canada 1» lanW r 
than that of any Company, except the Canada Life. Its total Income however, Is not merely 14*11- 
3*t,but was S3.S31.3t» in lto, and its Insurance in Fore* ST»,TTt*,433.

The handsome sum of 9100,000 has recently been added to the Ætna’» deposit with the Cana
dian Government for the security of policyholders, bringing lis total deposit up to *3483#*, , ., >

!»■ The very excellent standing of the Ætna Life Insurance Company is shown by the fact tnt», 
it is one of the leading Companies of tlfe continent; and that its Canadian agency baa an IntXTTriB T 
nearly as large as those of all the other active American Companies in Canada combined, and larger 
than those of all the British Companies combined, or than the entire incomes of all the CansMiam 
Companies except two. 1

Head Office for Canasta, l« I » Adelnhle-ut. East, Toronto. . - >
WILLIAM H. ORR, Managerj,

326,000
165,000
125,000
180,000

bu* '

MUNblY AND TRADE It having come to my knowledge that certain 
parties have circulated an announcement that J am 
no longer in buainese, 1 beg t> inform the publ c 
that having been connect d w th the Division 
Court for the pant twenty-one years, I continue to

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.Collect Rents. Chattel Mort

gages, Bills of Sale, etc.
Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Paper* served for the Legal Prof ta

lion.
N.B.—I require no’rcference*. E. GEGG.

Apply to
: 130

OFFICE: 66 Melaide-st, East I McCAUL&CAYLEY.
J.j t

lands»
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READY MADE OLOTHINl
18 KING

TIE PRESS EXCURSION.

Ï. F. MoRAE,
:

THIRDTBT. TRIP or IBM EDITORS TO THE 
northwest.

uIncident* of the Jenrney—Hepresenlntlres 
#T enebee—Favor* by tbe Way.

(From the Special Correeponient of The World.)
Winnipeg, Aog. 28th, 1882.

"Mr. W. R. Callaway, general paaaenger 
agent, Toronto, arrived here yesterday 
morning in charge of a large party of Cana
dian immigrant* bound for the far Nor- 
west.” It was in this equivocal atyle that 
the local new* editor of the Chicago Daily 
Herald of the 24th inat, heralded the 
advent of the Canadian press association to 
that great city of the west. The befogged 
paragraphs had one redeeming fact in hi* 
amusing new* item. He was correct in tbe 

of the obliging gentleman who has 
acted throughout our long journey to thi* 
point aa one of the cicerone* of our pleasant 
party. The “immigrants’’ have had a right 
jovial time of it, and where they have been, 
end what they have done and suffered— 
let thi* be tire theme of my hurriedly-written

J.\204:
THE LEAI&c202 V 347/
Importa the fir 

good». Telephot
,i\

YONGE STREET O
UNO

213 Queen streetl

: "HI
name ar<f

Hotel proprietors 
Smart Young Men dj 
ing to T. UTTLBY, |

Z

LIVES ISTILL LABOR800 mo
- LEY, 104 Adelaide a 

A T ALL TIMES 
A part* of the ! 
promptly attended 
Hamilton, MRS. WM
d^OOK-WANTED 
V TORIA Appl] 
T ADI8S
k» .“ssSi
street east, Toronto. 
"Rf ANTLfe COT 
Ifi. to MISS RO;

1
narrative.

The idea of a trip to Manitoba, and tha 
land of rich promise beyond it, wee a happy 
thought of the executive committee of the 
C. P. A. The whole of old Canada has 
been “done" over and over again since, 
many yeara ago, Canadian journalists en
joyed their first annual excursion together 
ou the bright waters, and amidst the finest 

of, lake Siracoe. 
last yfew years have

Notwithstanding the hard work I have had to fill the orders for / 
my friends and patrons during the last season, I have determined, to
give the same satisfaction I have always done. ^ , _ ,

I have just received the finest lot of Tweeds, Worsteds and » 
French Suitings I ever imported, and am prepared to oner them at
the lowest prices, , , ___,

They are the finest goods that could be procured by my agents 
in the English and French markets, and will give first-class satistac- 
tion in style, finish ahd durability.

AND

aURSS GIRL— i 
to the csrief 

references, 224.picturesque scenery 
The events of the 
msde Manitoba, its interests aud its 
people subjects of absorting attention, 
and for this the newspaper press 
of Canada is largely responsible. It was 
only natural, when tbe chance offered, that 
aa large a number as possible of its repre
sentatives should embrace th* opportunity 
of spying out the land for themaelvea, and 
conveying, with fairness and impartiality, 
their impressions to the newspaper-reading 
public of the older provinces of the domi
nion. Already a hundred busy pens are at 
work preparing material for future use, tod 
the result cannot fail to be of immense

NE THOUSAND
and OUawTèîlUr?" 
railways, 
lion and 
N. B.—JStfrraar® and

to J
ton"

« Office.
VS WJ

ThESfaCTABLE
JLV light house n 
Sept. 4th.ï

MY READY-MADE CLOTHING CJTOVE RBPAII 
© street.

\
CJMART B6Y. AF

— BUDI
© steady man reqi 
tory, Berkeley st.

Which has been made under my own superintendance, will be found to be the best and cheapest in
the Dominion in style and finish. , . . , .■ ..

Mv Department for the manufacture of Ladies’ Mantles and Ulsters will be found to be the best 
in the world. It is under the superintendanoe of MR. JOHN WATSON, the inventor of the 
celebrated chart for cutting all kinds of Ladies Garments.

X7E7HT NURSE-2 
▼ f Immed ately.service. This will be teen and felt, not so 

much tbe bare words of tbe trip—although 
of this many sprightly narratives will ap
pear from time to time—a* in the enlarged 
new* and intelligent understanding of the 
condition and circumatsnOei of the country 
which will be gained by a personal visit 
and free unrestrained intercourse with its 
people. The best sources of information 
are being freely opened, and a strong desire 
is shown by all with whom we come in 
coûtait to furnish us with instructive and 
reliable data.

It was on Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 12:30 
p.m. that the members of the excursion 
party assembled at the Union station to 
embark on their long journey westwaid 
The party numbered over a hundred per
sons, inclusive of ladite, and this was con
siderably augmented at different points 
along the rente before we croseed the fron
tier- The trip was tendered the association 
by the Credit Valley railway company, 
whose general passenger agent, Mr. 
J. W. lieonard. secured the cheerful 
co-operation or tbe passenger agents of the 
other railway lines over which we passed. 
The excursion started under Mr. Leonard's 
personal direction. Some delay was caus
ed at the outset by the late arrival of the 
eastern train on the Grand trunk on which 
were a number of intending excursionists 
from eastern Ontario, but at 1.30 p m. we 
were off via the Credit Valley and comfort
ably quartered in pullman oars. The party 
all told was fairly representative of Canadi
an journalism. Mr. Elder, editor and pub
lisher of the St. John Daily Telegraph, and 
Mr. McCready of Moncton, N. B., repre
sented the press down by the “loud resound
ing sea. ’’ Old Quebec turned out a talented 
contingent of French Canadians as will be 
seen hy the following names : Dr. Dionne, 
Le Courier du Canada ; Joseph Tasse, 
M.P., who represents La Minerve as well ae 
the Ottawa Citizen, and Messrs. Denvers 
and Peltier, Le Canadien : LeV assenr, L'E- 
Tenement ; Pacand, L'Electeur ; DeCazes, 
Le Journal de Quebec ; sud LeMay, Le- 
Nouvelliste. Some of the Quebec English 
journals were also represented. lOur 
Lower Canada confreres formed quite an 
acquisition, and in merriment and goed 
fellowship generally have won the hearts of 
every one,especially of the ladies. The pres
ence of the French press is somewhat of a new 
feature in these annual excursions,^ and ia 
calculated to promote moet friendly rela
tions between journaliste of the sister 
provinces. Ontario is well represented. 
All the Toronto dailies save one have 
special correspondents, and the other cities 
and most of the towns east and west of the 
"Queen city,” have furnished writers on 
the staff of their leading newspaper*. We 
have members and ex-members of the house 
of commons and looal legislatures, while 
tbe three learned professions supply a 
number who combine the divisions of 
journalism with the active pursuit of their 
professional duties. We have in a word 
“all the talents,” and it would be difficult 
to find anywhere a happier and more con
genial company of holiday seekrs. Noth
ing has occurred to mar the uniform pleas
ure of the trip in so far as the participants 
personally are concerned. The pullmans 
have been packed from end to end and 
top to bottom, the lovers of tbe “fragrant 
weed" have lamented the want of a smok
ing car ; and the heat during the day has 
occasionally been excessive, but, beyond 
tliese very ordinary drawbacks, we have all 
been as m^fry and contented aa the day is 
long.

Notwithstanding our late start the jour
ney to St Thomas was made very rapidly. 
The smooth, well-ballasted roadway was 
the subject of general praise. Many of 
the excursionists had been over the Credit 
Valley before, and were surprised atsHihe 
thorough equipment for passengers and 
freight traffic of the new road. The speed 
at which we traveled was at times very 
fast. After leaving Schaw station, e.g.

for a long distance at the rate of a 
mile in 62 seconds. At Ayr, Mr. John 
Watson,of the Ayr agricultural implement 
works and his oldest son, were at the station 
to greet the party with a warm welcome, 
and a complimentary message, which was 
well received, to those to whom he feels 
under many obligations for encouragement 
and general praise in his large bnainess 
operations. Mr. Watson presented the 
members of the corps editorial with several 
boxes of prime cigars. The “John Watson 
brand” became famous on the journey and 
J. W. himself whs unanimously voted a 
right jo ly good fellow. At St Thomas 
slipper was well served at the railway re- 
beeltment rooms about five o'clock and 
then after onr ears were attached to the 
train-of the G. W. li. (that used to lie) 
bound For Glencoe on the nlain line over 
the Loop load and thence to Detroit. The

£
SITUAT!

8 BOOKKEEPER-, 
experience, salaryA

I. F A YOUNG LADY 1 
useful comptait 

would devote 10 hours c 
house tor 910 a month. 
Address MI8S SANDS, 

A YOUNO MAH 
copy clerk «or a 

Address R. T. EVANS, 
A 8 PLAIN OOOK O 
A small family: 
quire at No. 4 Bulll

N. B.—The Chart with all instructions can be had at the above address.—J. F. McRAE. il
f

SUNDAY SERVICES. MEETINGS TO BE HELD 1?About a Baby.
" Toss a brown babv up over the tree 1 

Up he goes ! Up he goee !
Up where the wind whistles loud In Its glee ;
Up where the robin shrieks gaylÿ to see ;

Where the sweet apple grows,
> Up he goes ! Up he goee !

. Dance with the thistle-down ; buzz with

“ Roll a Mown baby down deep In the flowers ? 
Down he goee ! Down he goee !

Down where the butterflies flssh infthrir bowers ; 
Down where the rose petals pelt him in showers ;

intention was to proceed to Detroit by the 
Canada Southern, bnt an accident to tbe 
ferry boat, which conveys the trains over 
the river to the American aident that point, 
compelled ns to take the G. W. R. via 
Glencoe. Detroit was reached st 9 46 p.m. 
and we were soon speeding along on the 
Central under the cover of darkness, and 
wrapped as well as the best would permit, 
in the refreshing slnmber which follows a 
day of pleasurable excitement. When we 
awoke the following morning, it we* amidst 
a perfect wage of railway tracks, with glimp
ses here and there of the broad prairies 
which meets the railway traveler in the 
suburb* of Chicago and extend many a long 
mile westward over the great state of 
Illinois. REX.

TNOR GIRL—ELB! 
J H..-6ttBh*rbo 
g-'tOOD ACOUNTA 
Vi wishes employ 
liookg, making out •< 
other form of clerical 
World offloe. *

Toronto, Grey & Bruce BaiTj • 1/
SECULAR SOCIETY.

Will resume their Snnday evening meetings for the

AT ALBERT HALL,
To-morrow evening ni 7 o'clock. Messrs. A. T. 

Jury and A. Piddlngton will speak on

the bee General Meeting of the Share
holders. mo PRINTBE8U-81 A yding nun, Jfe

perience at pri 
some knowled 
Address Box

SECULARISM AND OUR SOCIETY. ess work a 
jge of job 
40, Lindaa;The public are Invited.Where the soft pansy glows, 

Down he goee ! Down he goee ! 
Honey-bee food ie thia baby of oure.” of the shareholder»of the Toronto^Grey and Bruce Railway Company 

will, In accordance with the By-laws of the Cjm- 
paoy, be held In the office» of the Company, corner 

Bay and Front street», in the City of Toronto, on 
WEDNESDAY, the thirteenth day of September 
1882, at the hour of TWELVE o'clock, noon.

By order,

Bond St. Congregational Church. I v the day, by a 
rt street.MAAbeLORD’S DAY. SEPT. 3.

SUBJECT FOR EVENING,
AMUSEMENTS.

11 TersdUyst,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. ‘‘Grimsby Camp Heating Sermon."

O. K SHEPPARD Manager KEY. JOSEPH ira», D.D . raster.
Pew holder* are admitted by ticket up till 6.10. SPECIF!W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Secre'arv.GRAND SOUVENIR MATINEEWhat le Catarrh t
From the Montreal Star.

Catarrh is a muco purulent discharge 
caused by the presence and developement 
of the vegetable parasite amœba in the in
ternal lining membrane of the nose. This 
parasite is only developed under favorable 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid

86 A T 125 QUEEN-ST. 
place In the city 

scotch tweed pants mid 
W. SIMON.

Jams Street Baptist CMTHIS API EBNOON.
Positively last performance to-night of the great 

military drama

RAILWAYS.
REV. B. D. THOMAS D. D , Pastor elect,

LORD’S DAY* SEPT* 3rd,
BEY. A. A. CAM EBON of Ottawa will preach at 

11 a.m., and at 7 p.m.

A Ml-AUan id AI 
THER and Mati 

King street east New 
«ale.

TI X
I66

T>LOOl/ OUTERS At 
n DIES, IN PACi 

four quarts, 26 cents, a 
next the "Domlntom Ban
/CLOTHING - CHE A 
tv Canada. 5931 pair 
75c, II, 12, 12 60, large 
11.00. every sort and size 
from II 60. Over 4000 t< 
86, I», 17 and 110, bo; 
tweed overcoats 16.00. 
82 00. Soya’ overcoat» I 
810. 3000 to choose fro 
ADAMS' FACTORY, «27

, tnor Twenty-five
jE1 can here your col 
to new at the Toronto 8 
Wellington street west.

THE
Matinee 25c and 50c. Next week BAKER & 

FARRON. Creiil Talley Raih’jfstate of the blood, as the blighted eerpescle 
of tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, 
mercury, toxœmea, from the retention of 
the effected matter of the akin, suppressed 
perspiration,badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments, snd other poisons that are germinat
ed in tbe blood, These puisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for 
the deposit of the seeds of these germs, 
which spresd up the nostrils and down the 
fauces or back part of the mouth, causing 
nlceration of the throat; up the euataohian 
tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing in the 
vocal chords, causing hoarseness ; usurping 
the proper structure of the bronchial tnbei, 
ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts have been made to dir- 
oover a cure for this distressing disease by 
the use of inhalants and other ingenious 
devices, but none of these treatments 
can do a particle of good until the amœba 
are either destroyed or removed from the 
mucous tissue.

Sone time since a well-known physician 
of forty years’ standing, after experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
ingredients which never fail in absolutely 
permanently eradicating this horrible dis
ease whether standing fqr one year or forty 
yeara. Those who may be suffering from 
the above disease should, without delay, 
communicate with the business

ILACROSSE ! LACROSSE I EDUCATIONAL.
TIITMAN'S SHORTHAND THOROUGHLY 
X taught by W. 8. DUNCAN, 170 Huron street ; 
classes and private tuition ; best references from 
former pupil* Apply at once for terms. 46(1

«RAND Li CROSS! MATCH.
WILL RUN THEIRTHE CELEBRATED

CAUGHNAWAGA INDIANS MISS RUTHVEN
WILL RESUME HER

TOROXSTOS. MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,

To-Day, (Saturday), Sept. 2, 1882.

SECOND ANNUAL EXCURSION !
VS.

TO

CINCINNATIOH
TT1ÀMILY WASHING 
JM to. Special rates a 
Laundry, 64 Wellington s 
Yj THr-700 DOZEN M JtS- Bo* for school 2C 
Men’s tu#.%orking 26c, #6 
76c, finest made fl to I 
shapes, cheapest ever offe 
street west
ThTGTÏCK—I WANT E\| 
JY( at L5 Jarvis street I 
fT K. cars. A. ANDERfi)

Monday next, September 4,
At her Residence, IS Weed street.

ON

Saturday, September 16$.PROVINCIAL MODEL SCHOOLBall fa.ed at 3 o’clock sharp. Admission 25 cte. 
Grand stand extra. FKEl>. W. GARVIN, 

Hen. Sec. T.L.C. 1The Model School will re-open 
on Monday. Sept. 4 at » a.m.. 
when the old pupils will be re
sented. New pupils will bead 
mlttcd on Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 
ha-in.

This will be the finest excursion of the tb’oa-J 
affording the excursionists in addition to th#many 
other attractions of “the Paria of America" anf 
opportunity of visiting the Great Industrial Exÿ~ 
position, the grandest display of Art, Science and 
Industry ever held in the Southwest.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, - - Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

«ÛHINES IN THE 
^ and neatest mat, 

10 cents. Buy one at the I 
Queen street weet, oppoeli
niHE BOTH TO "Ml 
I Parisian Drees and 

unabated. All qarmmU 
scale, which cannot err, t 
Jersey is the result of «ve 
Paris, London and New 
ally on hand. Establish,!

2 56FRIDÀÏ AND SATURDAY WAIT FOR IT !F. II. TOKKINtiTON,I

SEPT. 1st and Snd*
Return of the Successful Iri h Idyl,

Conductor «Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 
Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

%

Full particulars will be given 
In a few days.

JAMES ROSS,
Gen. Supt.

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.lie Mail oi Arran J. W. LEONARD, 
Gsn. Pass. Agent.

ATCHB8. CHAIN 
end very cheap. 

Queen street West.
wEXCURSION RATES.

Plano, Organ, Violin and Veesl Music

Violin and Vocal Classes far Ladles: will 
Receive Special Attention,

Residence* 1$ Pembroke Street.
6180816

manager,
Mr. A. H. Dixon, 307 King street west, 
Toronto,and get full particulars and treatise 
free by enclosing stamp.

With its great 8 tar Cast and wonderful scenic effects
Ladies should remember SATA EBAY MAT WEE

Prices 25 and 50ti. Reserved seats only 75c. Ma 
tinee 25 and 50c

Monday, Sept. 4—Ada Gray in East Lynne. ’

Grand Autumn Eicnrsion BUSINESS
26

TO TTIOR SALI — FIRÉ 
_T office* jouservstive] 
county tffivn ; large t 
seldom offered!: abargan] 
Box 148 World office 1 
THOR SALE —ON EB 
[/ general store, in Suj 

fine boll nee» ;best of real 
N. Z., Box 1059, Winnipeg
TTOTET, FOR SAL 
XI village—good oou 
rente 8275 ; price 83680. 
Office. *

Montreal i Ottawa,What Every Ipne Says Host he True.
All unite in praise of Ur. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry who have tried it* 
efficacy in yiririg Cholera Morbus,Cramps, 
Dysentery, Nauaia, and Stomach and 
Bowel Complaints generally in children or 
adulte. Every person should keep a supply 
on hand.

BOOKST

the zoo Cheap School Books.
Anderson's Zoological Band —

PARENTS, LOOK OUT

LEAVING TORONTO
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1882 

12, 1882.
19, 1882.

I

IDo.
Soothing Bvrrn»» Superceded.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild flkràwberry 
is the best remedy for infants teething, it 
is safe, pleasant aud reliable, and cures 
promptly all forms of Bowel Complaints. 
For Canadian Cholera or Cholic and Dysen
tery of either children and adults there is 
no better remedy.

Do. fdo.
THE INDIANS,

PROF. CHECKLEY. 
THE WHAFE,

X>AIITNER WANTS 
J interest in a flourti 
South Western Manitoba 
<4000 for the purpose of 
147 World Office.

Look at the Low Bates ;
Toronto to Montreal and Return

ONLY $9.00.
Toronto 1o Montreal anti Ottawa 

and Return

THE LIONS. ST AMwe ran 1st Reader, (Part I) - 
“ “ (Part II) - - Oc

.... 15c 
• - - - 25c
- - - - 30c

- 25e
- 20c

3cADMISSION, 25c and 10c.
X>ROF. SUTHBRAND 
\ RON TO curing imd 
timonials and consaltatij 
street west. I

2nd “ 
3rd “

A Wretched Score.
A score of years is a long time to look 

upon, but when attended with continnal 
suffering, it seems almost a century; and 
all this pain could have been avoided if, - 
when your livjr commenced to trouble you, 
if you bad taken Burdock Blood Bitter». 
Pi ice $1.00, trial size 10 cents.

THE MANAGEMENT OF
4th «• ONLY $10.00.5th <4

ROOMSVSpelling BookBEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT A
SIDE TRIP.BENCHSHOW XTICELY FUKNI8H1 IN 67 Alice «treet.A full supply of GtoyrapMes, 

Grammars, Arithmetic», Copy 
Rooks, Exercise Books, Drawing 
Rooks, Scribbling. Books, Slates, 
<C'c., Ac., d-c,; at

Montreal to Fabyans <15 Return
$6.00. 4Will be held in the Gardens for three days, com

mencing on LAU
Would Not be W ithout It.

One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild S rawberry, though preju
diced against proprietory medicines in gen
eral, writes: “I would not rest over night 
without this reliable remedy for sudden 
attacks of Cholic, Cramps and Cholera 
Merlins so prevalent in the summer season 
1 keep a bottle ready at hand."

Montreal to Portland <£• Return
$9.00.

MONDAY, SEPT. II, 1888, niORONTO STEAM 
X Wellington street

Competition open to Fox, Black and T*n, Scotch. 
Irish, Skye, Dandie, Dinmoont, aud Toy Terriers, 
Pugs, Poodles, Italian Greyhoundst Cocker Spanieib 
and all small breeds of

street West.
Tickets Good for IS CATiP. C. ALLAN’S, For further pcrticolurs call on

A NEW TREATMENl 
neat cure Is efleC 

treatments. Particulars 
ceipt of stamp. A* **• 
west, Toronto

W. R. CALLAWAY,
Entries to be made at office at GUrdmis not I ter 

than Scot. !) next, or entry si p# e»ciit tv any ;tddie»v 
on application.

CIU NEWS HI POT,
35 King St. West.

25 Yorji ht or 20 King st west, Toronto, 
ai d all agents on Credit Valley and uknaUa b.utlieru 
Railways. 'S M■«!-

"4 v; 1
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LOCAL HEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Hon. Alex. Mackeifzie left yeaterday for 
Sarnia.

St George’s society held its usual month
ly meeting last night

The public schools were opened yesterday 
with a fair attendance.

Prof. MoLellan has returned from his trip 
to the maritime provinces.

Capt. Shaw, superintendent of the Lon
don fire brigade, will arrive in the city to-

THE SPORTINB WORLD.
SWIMMING MATCH AT 

VICTORIA PARK.
rHR DOG

A Hurrraaful Meeilng-The Wlnwers-The 
New Master ef the Toronto Hmnt Clnb- 
Olhrr Sport Inc Mewa.

The inaugural dog swimming match at 
Victoria park wa* honored by the presence 
of over 1004 spectators. There is no doubt 
that2008 people would have been present 
had the races been held at a more convenient 
point. The Committee of management had 
spent a great deal of time and went to con
siderable expense in making this nevel 
feature of sport a success and their labors 

fully appreciated by the spotting 
people. Ex-Aid. Piper, W. Miller and 
Alex. Purse acted aa judges, J. A. Sjholes 
aa refree and J. S. Gilwon as starter. The 
distance in each race was 300 yards, and 
the start was made off a scow anchored off 
the wharf. The water was very rough, 
which interefered a little with time and

I

day.
The pres* aesocration will return to this 

city from their excursion to Manitoba on 
Monday.

Every lady at the matinee to-day at the 
Grand will get a souvenir of the perfor
mance ss ehe passes dut. The play 
Youth.

is

The zoo will be unusually attractive to- 
Tbe Indians will appear at their 

and the other novelties are well
were day. 

beat, 
worth seeing.

The dosing parade and inspection ef the 
Governor-General's Body Guards takes 
place to-day, when the camp at the new 
fort will break up.

Eev. Mr. Salmon will conduct divine 
services at Hanlan's island hotel to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. An efficient choir 
of city vocalists will render singing.

The collegiate institute re-opened y ester- 
small, most of

F

starts. There was a good deal of excite- 
tUe result, and 

wagered. In
- ment among owners over 

considerable money was 
classes where there were only three starters 
only first prize will be paid. The prizes 
will be paid at Jee Taylor’s Dog and 
Duck.Colborne street, Monday night. Mr. 
Wm. Clow’s bitch Jessie was a strong fa
vorite in the setters race. Out of a field of 
eleven starters she Was 4th. Following are 
the winners :

Setters—J H Wateen’s Belle, 2 G Thome»’ Orouee, 
8 Joe Taylor'» Bill.

Spsniels snd Retrievers, 17 starters—1 
Saunders’ Doc Sheppard, 2 C Ajre'e Sp rt, 
Leslie’» Jack.

Cocker», 3 starters-1 Mr Marshall’» Dick, 2 H 
Watson 's Daley _ ,

Newfoundlands, 8 starters—1 C Ferguson'» (Nor
way) Nad, 2 DrJ W Thomas’ Prince, Joseph Bon
ners' Marquis and D C Schaffer’s Carlow tie. [There 
was considerable dispute about this tie].

Mastiffs, 3 starters—1 Buck White’s Bob, J Len
nox's Count and Wm Thompson’s Muldoon tie.

Coolies, 4 starters—1 John Jones’ (Leslievllle) 
Baraev, 2 Frank Baby's (Lambton Mills) Jack, 3 J 
Gallagher’s Fan. _

Black and Tan, 3 starters—1 J Scholee Turk, 2 M 
Gloster’s Gyp, 3 K Lander’s Nip.

Scotch and English Terriers, 3 starters—1R W 
Evans’ Waif, 2 John Gibson’s Peggy, 3 W Green-

_ jerrisrs]113'startéri-1 W H Hall’s (Mark
ham) Jack, 2 R Garrick’s Dick, 3 B Davies’ Jack.

Free for all, 9 starters—1 O Thomas’ Orouee, 2 
Wm Clow's Jessie, 3 H Watson’s Belle.

The purses In the first two events are 815,1-, 84 ; 
In the next four 812, 88, 84 ; in the next «0; 63, 82 ; 
In the next two 812, 88, *4, end in the tree for all,

day. The attendance was 
the students remaining away until Monday. 
The applicants for admission are very nu
merous.

The general conference of the Methodist 
church of Cana ia will meet in Hamilton on 
Wednesday next. The conference will con
sist of over 260 members, ministers and 
laymen being in equal numbers.

Yorkville’s registratien for August 
Births 6, marriages 5, deaths 9. 
death occurred in every six hundred in
habitants, while in Toronto there 
to every three hundred and fifty of the in
habitants. ’

Officer Wallis yesterday afternoon had to 
stop a farmer's wagon in Yonge street and 
remonstrate with the driver, who had two 
calves in hie wagon who were being subject 
to gross cruelty.

J. F. McRae, tbe well-known and fa- 
ehionable tailor, is out with his fall circu- 
lar. He has laid iq a fine stock of tweeds, 
worsteds and French suitings, all of the 
latest and most fashionable patterns.

Dr. Gerald Ball, on the completion of 
his sixth year of office as surgeon of [court 
Star of the East No. 3834, A, O.F., was 
presented with a handsome illuminated ad- 

Bros. McIntyre, Lawrence, En- 
t vistle and Worters acted as the committee 
who got np the address.

John Flood and a colored barber got into 
a fight in York street last night. Officer 
Wi-iner managed to secure Flood, but the 
other man got away. Flood has a bad 
record as a lighter, and served four months 
in the central prison for stabbing a young 
man in the back at Queen and Claremont 
streets last winter.
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THE HUNT CLUB.
A largely attended meeting of the To

ronto Hunt clnb was held at Thomas’
chop houie last night. The first business 
of the evening was the election of a new 
master in the place of the late W. G, Warts. 
The name of Mr. Wm. Copeland was pro
posed by Mr. A. VV. Godson, seconded by 
Mr. J. X. Donaldson, Mr. Copeland was 
unanimously elected amid great cheering. 
It was decided that the club would meet at 
Dr. Smith’s on Saturday, Sept. 9, at 3 p. 
m. and adjourn to the exhibition grounds 
in a body. This ia tho day on which the 
hurdle race for the cap offered by the In
dustrial association to the members of the 
hunt club will be competed for.

THE COURT NE V-LEE SCULLING MATCH.
Richfield Spring, N. Y., Sept. 1.— 

Courtney of Union Springs and Lee of 
Newark rowed a match race of three 
miles with a turn on Canadargo lake to
day. There was an immense threng of 
apectators, and the race proved to be a 
most exciting one. There was not a great 
deal of betting to-day, bnt Courtney 
maintained his place as favorite at slight 
edda ia the few bets taken. At 8 o’clock 

v the men were called out and at once pro
ceeded to their stations, 
word was given and both caught 
the water simultaneously, Courtney 
polling a clear stroke ot 30 strokes 
to tbe minute, his opponent cutting the 
water at 32. It was an up and up race for 
a mile and a half to the turning point,when 
Courtney forged to the front, taming bit 
buoy in magnifiaient style, Lee in close 
pursuit, half a length in the rear. Shortly 
after the turn Courtney’s stroke appeared 
to lose in effect, due, as he stated 
after the race,’ to twinges of pain 
from his sprained wrist, which has 
not yet tecovered its strength. 
Lee managed to get a few inches in front, 
when Courtney spurted snd as he states 
in the excitement of the moment forget
ting the sprain and all else, he put in a 
good clip and secured the lead once more. 
Down the ceurse they camq. close to
gether with a few feet in favor 
of the Union Springs man. These posi
tions were maintained until within 
about 300 yards of the finish. «Courtney 
braced himself and striking with a 34 stroke 
to the minute, drew gradually away from 
Lee, finished fresh as a daisy in 19 21 j, 
beating his best previous record by 43 sec
onds. Lee was somewhat distressed when 
he passed the stake boat in 19 35^. Every
thing was favorable for a grand race and the 
water was perfect. All the arrangements 
were worked smoothly.

A lose or Blasphemy.
Two young men, Wm. Fowler and Wm. 

Duplex were charged 
and Henderson in the police court yester
day with using blsipliemons language. Mr. 
McNabb, counsel for the prisoners, quoted 
fiom “ Hawkins’ plea* of the crown,” 
chapter 5, book 2, ae follow* ; “ All blas
phemies against God as denying His being 
or providence, and all continuous reproaches 
of Jesus Christ ; all profane scoffing of the 
holy scripture or exposing any part thereof 
to contempt or ridicule.” Mr. Love read 
from the apostle Paul's writings to define 
blasphemy, and Mr. McNabb said that the 
case was not being tried under the scrip
tural law. The magistrates were divided 
in opinion and the case was adjourned until 
Monday. Deputy Chief Macpherson laid 
the charge and was willing to withdraw it, 
but this was not allowed.

Justices Love

At 3.23 the

Grand Opera Moose
The clever artistes, Baker and Farron, 

will open at the Gron 1 next Monday. 
Their new play, Max Muller, is very highly 
spoken of. The Rochester Chronicle ssys 
the piece ha* several strong dramatic situa- 
tiens, and the dialogue is terse and well 
chosen and proceeds : Mr. Baker’s act
ing as Max Muller was a gensral surprise 
It displayed marked ability as a legitimate 
artist, the more marked that it was entirely 
unexpected. He Is a versatile comedian 
and gives promise of doing even better work 
than this. Mr. Farron has an excellent 
character in Daniel O’Connell McGuinness, 
and it is hardly necessary to say that a bet
ter Irishman ever stepped upon the boards.

Inland Mevenue Returns.
The following are the returns of the_ in 

land revenue department at Toronto for 
the month of August, 1882 : Licenses 
$387-50, tobacco ex-factory $1142.00, to
bacco ex-warehouse $22,603.00, spirits ex- 
warehouse $51,316.04, malt ex-warehouse 
$''>306.29, vinegar ex-factory $824 03, 
methylated spirits ex-warehouse $57.20, 
inspection fees $186.20, other revenue 
$12.00, total $82,844.26. The total for 
August, 1881, was $40.111.32, which shows 
an increased revenue for August, 1882, as 
ermpared with the same month last year of 
$42,732.94.
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LACROSSE GAMES TO-DAY.
The following team will represent the 

Maitland lacrosse club at Milton to day : 
John Clewes, W. Milligan, John Wright, 
John Nasmith, T. Crown, A. E. Suckling, 
D. Small, W. McDonaldZ The following 
represent the second twelve who play the 
Acme* on Exhibition grpuuds at 3 p. m : 
8. Laidlaw, John Murphy, F-. Shaw, J. 
ltyin, W. Stewart, B. Wick», C. Hudson, 
Vr. McFarlane, G. Dunn, F. Clark, V. 
Ashdown, C. Woodcock, W, Hunter, J. 
McBrÿne, R. Cleyliorn.

i
East Lynne at the Royal.

Miss Ada Gray and her company are 
billed for East Lynne at the Royal opera 
house next week. Miss Gray’s triumphs 
at this theatre last season will still be re
membered by those who witnessed her grand 
and impressive acting, and her many Ad
mirera will no doubt flock to see her on 
thin occasion. In the dual role of Isabel 
and Madame Vine Miss Gray has no su
perior if indeed an equal on the American 
stage to-day, and her support is said to he 
excellent. The sale of seats will commence 
at the box office of the Royal to-day.

Real Estate Transfers.
At McFariane’s yesterday a lot on the 

north side of Queen street, 10 feet 7 inches 
x 100 feet, was sold to Mr. J. H. Fergu- 
son for $4700. A lot on the east side of 
C.aremoot street, 114 x 05 J feet, and one 
on the west side of Hope street, of the 
same dimensions, were offered, when the 
highest bid was $5900 It was withdrawn. 
Tivo lots on the west side of Lisgar street 
were sold to Mr. John Cana van for $6175. 
Four lots on the north side of College 
street were offered, when the highest bid 
was $3900. They were withdrawn.

BA8EBA1.I. GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Providence 2. 
gM' Chicago—Chicago 7, Boston 1.
At Detroit—Detroit 1 ".Troy 0.
At-New York—Philadelphia 6, Metro

politans 5.
( NOTES

Tbe Globe-World baseball nine will play 
the Times-Spectator club from Hamilton 

tbe exhibition grounds this afternoon,
Thi* Chaughnawagss and the Toronto 

laoiosse clubs will cross sticks on the grounds 
ofThe latter this afternoon. A good game 
i* locked for.

Warren Smith lias issued a challenge to 
Albert Hamm ami Wallace Ross to row 
them on Bedford basin or Silver lake, three 
miles, $500 a side.

Wallace Ross claims the championship 
of the world, became, lie says, llanlau did 
not answer his challenge within the three 
weeks allowed for a reply.

I X'
Oil

t

t-
A Hard Task

To find a better remedy for dyspepsia, in
gestion, and impurities of the blood, than 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1.00, trial 
bottles 1,0 cents.

The Tlicaires.
T|ie Maid of Arran company reappeared 

at the Royal opera house lust night to a fair 
hçuse. The merits of the company are 
now well known. There will be a matinee 
and evening performance to-day.

Youth will be played twice more at the 
Grandjopera house, this afternoon and to
night. ________________

We have always great pleasure in notic
ing thediffeht Styles of Photographs at the 
studio of J. H. Lemaitre & Co, 324 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
aie without exception, at the highest of 
their profession aud certainly merit the ex
tensive patronage they receive. New styles 
<-f tablets, cabinets and cards on exhibition 
in a few days at their usual prices.

J. M. Hovenden House & Sign PainUr

1

Bunk I iik » ml .lew INrseriiUoii.
Oiucssa, Sept. 1. Ignac ! Kphtu-ssi A 

Vo., Jewish bankers, and u most important 
huu*e in Suilh liu>d t, have gin- n 
of* the dissolution nf th'* Russian him in 
cotif-i qnnive «»f the in»1 uni y caused hy the 
pvitevutiun ul the Jews.

1 135

135—124 Bay Mi*, t.
.1. M. Ilovt-iideu fi-r Cotton signs aud 

\\ mduw Shades—1*24 Bay Street. 135
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